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BASEBALL GAME AND SOCIAL ADDITIONAL LOCAL*
Brockville’s Greatest Store %

Wednesday August lOtb was a gala 
day lor Lyndhnret. The ••Welling
ton’s’’ of that village added another 
scalp to their belts by defeating the 
skilful braves from Elgin in one of the 
most exciting and closest games of ball 
ever played on localjthe diamond. Both 
teams played championship ball up 
the 7th innings, when the boys from 
Elgin objected to a decision of the 
umpire, spectators joined in the fray 
and things were rather dangerous for 
a while, but soon, when spirits and 
arms had settled down, the game went 
merrily on. At last, in the tenth, the 
“Wellington’s” scored the winning run 
amid applause and excitement which 
would have put to shame a Shawnee 
powow. This is the second time this 
season that the Elgin boys have lost to 
Lyndhurst

The game was followed by a splen
did supper in the Exhibition buildings. 
Many and tasty dainties served by fair 
maidens refreshed many a hoarse 
throat. A programme of music recita
tions and addresses came next in order. 
The thanks of the boys are due to Mr. 
G. L. Riches of Brockville for the 
kind loan of a fine Earn piano for the 
concert Altogether, the boys are 
mote than pleased with the event, 
win at ball, a good supper and pro
gramme, and one hundred dollars gate- 
receipts. On the last four games, the 
“Wellington’s" have scored 50 runs to 
their oppontents 18. Gananoque, 
Brockville, Lyn, Elgin.

PLA1KB8

:4Mrs. 8. C. A. Lamb is visiting 
friends at Smith’s Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Barber of New 
York are spending a vacation of two 
weeks with friends here and in Plum 
Hollow. .

Mrs. Robert Bragg of San Francis
co, California, and Miss Anna Parson 
of San Pedro, Southern California, are 
the guests of Mrs. A. E. McLean.

Miss Belle Swanson of Oshawa, who 
has been spending vacation with Mrs. 
Wrathall and other friends at New
born, visited Miss Lucy Kelley on 
Tuesday.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Ed. Wight was not injured as serious
ly as was at first supposed by his 
accident last week. He is progressing 
favorably towards recovery from cuts 
and bruises he received.

Mrs. C. L. Oasselman, Chesterville, 
camping for several weeks at Charles
ton and on the Rideau, Newborn, left 
for home this morning via B A W., 
after spending a few days the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sheldon, Oak Leaf.

Mr. C. H. Smith has sold his fancy 
driver for a fancy price. Mr. Benson 
Towrise was the purchaser, and he is 
to be congratulated upon securing such 
a combination of appearance, speed 
and gentleness as this horse possesses.

Over a score of ladies and gentle
men attended the organization meeting 
held at Lyndhurst in connection with 
the celebration of Mr. Tboe. Pounder's 
birthday at that place on August 31. 
A strong committee is now at work 
and every detail of the event is receiv
ing careful attention.

A grand harvest home supper and 
entertainment will be held on the 
church grounds, Greenbusb, on Thurs
day, Aug. 25. Supper from 7 to 8.80. 
North Augusta brass hand will furnish 
music, and there will be a good pro
gramme.
offering of not leas than 25c.

WHITE SILK 
SHIRT WAISTSy U1. JU to

Can’t have too many white silk shirt waists. 
There are so many varied styles. They wash so 
nicely, and are so cool and dressy, that one gets the 
very best service from them.

i '
■

- ,/m
i ■ WHITE WASH SILK WAIST 

With two rows of lace insertion, 
imitation of Mexican drawn work, 
collar to match, tucked back. 
Price

4!rt

i
: $3,25

$HITE WASH SILK WAIST 

Three rows of lace insertion down 
the front, tucked back and sleeves. 
Price

* ■
1
?
ïi' $3.75a

£m
WHITE WASH SILK— Solid 
tucked front, with two rows of silk 
lace, insertion down the front and 
sleeve, tucked back.

u

■
a

■$6.00f ■
t im WHITE WASH SILK WAIST 

7 inch frill, with one row of linen 
colored lace insertion around the , 
front and over shoulder, insertion 
yoke and insertion trimmed sleeve. ELGIN 

V. Sexton
LTNDHVBST
R. Brennan Catcher 
C. Brownbridge L Field E. Hamilton 
J. Huukine 
H. Harvey 
C. Johnson 
E. Harvey 
G. Roddick
V. Landon 3rd Bose 
A. H. Sovereign 1st Base 

Score by innings.
Lyndhurst 
Elgin....

h $4.90
C Field E. Merriman 
R Field W. Lister
2nd Base W. Young
Shortstop W. Ripley
Pitcher R. Clarke

C. Hamilton 
L. Muchmore

..vWHITE WASH SILK—With 5 
inch frill trimmed with insertion, 
val lace front and over shoulder, 
val insertion yoke, sleeves trimmed 
with val insertion.

$6.75
Others at $7.00 and $7.50

H .SMUWiV 'VdVijjSrocv 137 I
| >18.00 and $20.00 SUITS for j|lj flfll

a
Order by Matt 12100001201—7 

100000500 0—61C We have a few suitings in early fall weights, worth 
^ $ 18.oo and $20.00, which we are now offering for

Admission voluntary
$Robt. Wright & Co.•-

Mr. Joseph Hayes of Glen Buell 
was a recent visitor in Athene at the 
homes of Frank Blancher and Z. Derby
shire. Mr. Hayes is possessed of

•'V 1Brockville Cheese Boardr $15.001IMPORTERS There was a large attendance of 
both salesmen and buyers. The cable 
was 89s. 6d. for white, dis. foricolored, 
740 white and 2,166 colored were 
registered.

The bidding beyond eight cents was 
slow, and Mr. Webster’s offer of 8Jc 
met with refusal from every factory 
called. He then raised the bid to 8| 
with the same result. When 8Jc was 
offered by him but two factories sold. 
Mr. Bissell’s offer of 8Jc met with no 
takers, and when he added a sixteenth 
but two or three factories accepted. 
Mr. Webster then offered 8Jc and 
succeeded in taking several hundred 
boxes at that price, but most of the 
salesmen seemed tu have sales arranged 
with their own particular buyers, and 
the board then adjourned.

1/ iONTARIOBROCKVILLE
much physical and mental vigor, 
although he is in his 87th year. He 
is the youngest and only survivor of 
7 brothers, and still resides on the 
farm his father settled on 100 years 
ago.

I in order to make room for our fall goods. We have only I 

a few and it will pay you to look them over now.
The Star Wardrobe

#

1
! !Roofing & Eavetroughing- Mr. Aliel Stevens is this week re

ceiving the glad hand from bis many 
old friends in Athens. The varied 
and valuable experience he gained as 
president of Farmersville’s “boss com
mittee," qualified him for higher and 
more lucrative employment, and he 
now occupies a responsible position in 
connection with one of New York 
city’s large rales stables

ü m. J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE |

1 I
il Central BlockGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give , 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the T 
test of time, at an attractive price.

Everything for the Dairy
y in stock and make to order everything required in the 

Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.

l:!

Athens Plating Works Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
1Wt^Tfr'W»--"

I V We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint* 
mente : Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer, Lord Lien* 
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

Federal Business College
BANKER’S ENDOR8ATION

Mr. H. J. Lytle, Manager Ontario 
Bank, Lindsay, says : “I have exam
ined the course ot bookkeeping adopted 
by your college and have no hesitation 
in saying that any young man or 
woman who masters the same will find 
no difficulty in successfully handling 
the books of any mercantile business 
entrusted to their care.”

SENATE REPORTER'S ENDORSATION 
Mr. Geo. C. Holland, official report

er in the Canadian Senate, speaking of 
the system of shorthand taught by the 
Federal Business Collegs, says : “This 
system is superior to all others.” Head 
Offices, 62 Bank St., Ottawa. Branch 
colleges at Aro prior, Penh, Lindsay, 
Montreal. G. S. Houston, N.A., Man
ager.

*All Repairing entruste<lt0 us *s carefully and promptly ex J {

MORTON C. LEE
Recovered His Spinner

Rideau Record : On Thursday Mr. 
Norman Greer and one of the ladies at 
Fancy Free cottage while fishing for 
su I mon succeeded in landing an eleven 
pounder after an unusually hard fight. 
In dressing the fish a partially decom
posed herring with complete spinner 
and gang of three tripple hooks was 
found in its stomach. The following 
clay the tackle was identified beyond 
question by Rev. Mr, Sheldon ot Corn
wall as lost by himself on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs Sheldon hooked a heavy 
fish that had fought so hard that 
e\entually they concluded that they 
•had becomeattached to bottom and were 
reasonably convinced that such was 
the case when their line at last came 
up without bait or hooks. The re
covered outfit is in perfect order and 
ready for another similar experience. 
Surely even in fishing on the Rideau 
truth is stranger than fiction.

M. O. KNAPP. REXALL Sgf DYES
These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, 811k, Jute 

or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat* 
est and most improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb * Son's 
Drug Store.

Athens, Ont.

The Athens Hardware Store.
1H
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/XI -*• Midsummer Concert> «4

One of the series of popular high- 
class free entertainments being given 
by G. L. Riches was held in bis Island 
City Music Store, Brockville, on Sat 
urday last, and it was attended by a 
large number irom town and c uintry. 
That refiued, cultured musical organ
ization known as the Fullord Orchestra 
furnished delightful muiic ; Mr. Suth
erland, a talented member of the or
chestra, gave a comet solo, and vocal 
■elections were given by Miss Naneeta 
Oarr and Master Bernard Fitzpatrick. 
These young singera have sweet voices, 
which have been carefully trained, and 
their interpertation of their selections 
was artistically correct.

These concerts are 
come at this season,

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :-Painta. Sherwln 6t Wil 
i end all the best makes. Oils. Varnishes. Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil. Machine 
lone (all sizes». Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools 
. Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pfpeing (all sizes 

with couplings». Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles end Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Onus (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., Stc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
. pert* of the world.

HARNESSU Nf Free Trip to Winnipeg
Last December the Federal College,

Ottawa, advertised that to all students 
beginning in January, on tile comple
tion of their full courses; would be 
given a free trip to Winnipeg or New 
York if situations were not obtained 
for them nearer home. The college 
has fully earned cut thst promise, and 
now repeats the offer to all who begin 
a similar course during the first week 
in September. One of the students 
attending last winter obtained a situa
tion at $800 a month. Write or quB 
for particulars.

Head Offices, 68 Bank St, Ottawa.
Branch colleges at Montreal, Arnprior, farther p
Perth, Lindsay. G. S. Houston, N. A. City Mûrie Store. 
Principal.

■ f

< Tailor-Made u
—TGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.\ !

We manufacture all our own harn
ess. A foil line of racing and tqrf 

the celebrated 
orse boots.

the horse, carriage,

Wm. Karley,
Mains

V goods, including 
Gill am brand of h

Everything for 
and stable.

Trunks and Valises at bargain 
prices.

ts« Athens.

« r„ Here's an Advantage
On $ny day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

t}: y,

irticulariy wel- 
i should serve 
rise the Island

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVILLE '

1
i
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FURNITURE

Midsummer 
Sale . . 0

Having a large stock of furniture 
on hand I will sell at

REDUCED PRICES
from now until September in order 
to make room for fall goods.

Anyone requiring furniture 
would do well to call and inspect 
goods, and you will find prices 
right.

T. G. Stevens

August
Clearing - Sale

Our annual clearing sale of 
all Summer Clothing and 
Gents' Furnishings will interest 
every shrewd buyer. We are 
bound to clear out all odds and 
ends left over to make room 
for fall goods. Our past ex
perience has proved that we 
do as we advertise. Now we 
are warning you in time that 
our clearing sale is now on, 
and you can save money by 
calling early ; it will be like 
putting money in your pocket. 
Can’t tell you much here, but 
come and see what we can do.

The Globe Clothing House 
Brockville

Hay’s
FBli FLORAL WORK

Oui faculties to execute 
jour orders for Floral Work 
MUMUrpMMd.

Floral Emblems for fun
erals as

•eut out by us do not fail to 
pie—e the most critical cus
tomers.

New.

THE HAT FLORAL S 
SEED 00.

solicited from 
want Something

Brockville - Ontario
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ARRESTED ON LAKE ERIE.Y

0 JOY, JOY! IT’S A BOY!

Singing

Elijah and he wue given supernatural 
strength.Sunday School. Seven Yankee Yachtsmen Made to Pay 

Damages.
Port Dover, Aug. 19.—That Yankee 

ynctsmen must observe tlie law on the 
Toronto Live Stock. occasion of tlicir visits to Port Dover

, was proved beyond a doubt by the
August 15.—Export cattle, ex. cc, ac^on Gf the civic authorities here

j $4.90 to $5.25; do., medium, $4.<0 yM on Sunday in apprehending seven!
St. Petersburg, Aug. 12, 2.15 p. m.—A Twi* a Great Event. $4.90; do., cows, $4.00 to- $4.50; bùtch-1 Vaiiikce sports alleged to have been

«mi «nd heir to the Russian throne has From this section of the park the ere’ picked lots, $4.50 to $4.05; good to j responsible for tearing down tlic corner-
, . —, vmr>rMa nnfi th» .uid public had been excluded for days past, choice loads, $4.30 to $4.50; fair to good 8tone of the new Port Dover town
been born. The pr The birth of the heir to the throne was do., $4.00 to $4.25; mixed lots, medium, hall early yesterday morning. Thé
are doing well. The accouchement took ^tended with all the ceremonial or- $3.00 to $3.75; good cows, $3.50 to $3.75; stone was heaved out of place and 
place at 2 o’clock this afternoon. dained by Imperial tradition. In accord- common to fair do., $2.50 to $3.25; but- thrown out in the streets with its con-

The birth so greatly wished for, that ance with .the Russian law there were chers’ bulls, $3.00 to 04.00; bulls, export, tents early Sunday morning. The stone 
* __ >ipir txl the Russian crown took Prc8ent besides the Emperor , Baron heavy, $3.50 to $4.00; do., medium, $3.00 was laid on July 1. 

of on heir to tue kus o , Fredericks, the master of the ceremonies, to $3.40; do., light, $2.75 to $3.00; stock- Reeve Ross was told of the occur-
place in the Alexandra villa, one of a and prince Dolgorouky, the grand mar- erg> heavy, $3.00 to $4.00; do., light, $2.75 rence and suspected the Yankees. He 
group of four small palaces in a secluded ehal of the court. Dr. Rott, the Emper- to $3 90 ; do., common, $2.00 to $2.75; chartered a tug and swearing in seven 
corner of the magnificent Peterhof park, or’a family physician, was the accoucher, iight bulls, $1.75 to $2.00; feeders, short constables set out in prnjit of them 
In one of these buildings the Empress and Dr.^iruch was the surgeon in at- keep, $4.00 to $4.50; do, medium to good, across Lake Erie. The yacht came int® 
wi livim, for we^ks The other tendance* t $3.50 td $4.00; do., common and rough, port late Saturday night from En<s
had been living for weeks. The othe , Much Powder Burned. $2.00 to $2.50; milch cows, each, $30.00 and the reeve was told they left at
three are occupied by member» of the ; Dr Rott rBonaUy announced the to $50.00; export ewes, per cu t., $3.75 to 7 Sunday morning. The yacht was
Imperial family, gathered there in ex^ bjrth o( ««Their to the awaiting Im- $3.85; do., bucks, per cwt., $2.75 to $3.00; overtaken five miles .out m the lake,
peotation of todays event, includmg te ial {amny. A formal announcement cun 8hcep, $2.00 to $3.00; lambs, each, the crew arrested and the craft towed
Empress’ mother, His Majesty s two sis- . published in the official Messen- eo rtn tn U 7=. ,1n JTr ’ t juoft to back to Port Dover.
ters, the Grand Duchesses Xenia and Ol- An Imperial salute of lbl guns was «4 (jo. caivés per lb 3 1-° to 5c- hogs Here they gave bonds lo appear
ga, his brother, Grand Duke Michael, and =llb8ennenti, fired fir6t from Peterhof, , cal'eB> ^ . . , ’ = ' before Magietrate Anderson on MondaySther relatives. The Alexandra villa is ^«eqnentiy then ’ ra^atlS by aU thé select Per owl., ^,.00; do., lights, $a.3o; mornillg, ,£t fearing publicity in the
a much more private spot than the grand fortg around St. Petersburg. The chris- d ’ ‘ ts* ^ matter they sought Reeve Ross last

I tening of the heir will occur in a Toronto Fruit Market night and asked to lie permitted to
His Name Will be Alexis. fortmght. It will be a ceremony of elab- To-day’s receipts were heavy, and to- settle. Their request was acceded To,

St. Petersburg, Aug, 12.—The child orate character. . wards the end of the day prices had an t'®,./“nf ttm?nnartv' stromdv protested
was born at 12.30 p. m., not at 2 o’clock In accordance with Russian Imperial easier tendency. Raspberries and Law- So°i« of the party strongly jnotMtea
this afternoon as previously cabled. The custom it will be performed m the Im- tona were an /xmptutn to this. The de- thl- d d^not wàût to
child will be christened Alexis. penal chapel of the Peterhof Palace. . mand for them wtts active, and prices "ace a t^a,F ’ th ^ d‘ ‘

were finn. .Other lines were steady to Foraa timc Saturday night certain
guests took possession of the 

wild scenes were en-

The Markets- PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The judgments of God are resting 

heavily upon tlic erring nation, and be
fore there can be any relief the people 
must be taught to repent and reform. 
“Deserters must not look for God’s favor 
until they return to their allegiance.

A ringing call to decision is given ; 
halting, or limping, between two oppo
site faiths must cease. If the Lord be 
God, then His reasonable requirement is 
to follow Him; if, on the other hand, the 
world, or Baal, or the flesh, or the devil 
is to be God, then follow them. No 
really satisfactory religious experience 
can be reached until one comes to the 
end of their wavering. A settled pur
pose is necessary to satisfaction and 
success even in following Satan. Divi
sion of attention, service and allegiance 
between two masters is ever fruitful of 
trouble to one who-attempts it.

A fair test is given. In fact, advan
tage is given the prophets of Baal, for 
the Lord can give His enemies all the 
advantages and then eusilv defeat them. 
Ahab seems ready to obey the prophet’s 
orders to gather Israel together at 
Mount Carmel for the test, but, per
haps, not so much expecting to be 
obliged to acknowledge God as to see 
if Elijah will not produce the much- 
desired rain. As for the pliophet, he 
seems far less intent on proving who 
is the real troubler of Israel than he is 
to show that Jehovau, and not Baal, is 
truly God. “Three years and a half 
of famine would not bring them back 
to God. Elijah will convince their judg
ment, and, no doubt, by special warrant 
and direction, he imt the controversy 
between God and Baal upon a public 
trial.”

The prayer of Elijah, after the pro
phets of Baal had done all the y could 
and failed, is simple and brief. Two 
things in particular are asked for, that 
God would let be known that He is God, 
and that it also be made clear that 
Elijah is God’s servant, and is, and has 
been, acting under divine directions. He 
desires that the people be fully con
vinced of Baal’s false claims and of 
God’s authority and power. One may be 
perfectly sincere and yet not right. If 

wish to have their oivn way with 
the elements, or to make God’s power 
further their own private ends, is^ it 
strange if lie declines to hear them Y” 

“The God that unswereth by fire.” 
“It is observable tliat no mention is 
made of rain. We might have expect
ed that after the long drouth that this 
would be the test, 
be promised until the Lord had first been 
recognized as Gcd;” “he that can give 
fire, can give rain.” Elijah’s repairing 
and building the altar would teach us 
that there must be a proper recogni-

The

That’s the Song the Czar is
To-day.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO VIII. 
AUGUST 21. 1004. I

Elijah on Mount Carmel. -1 King» 18: 3MA 
Commentary —I. Elijah’s sacrifice pre

pared (vs. 30-35). 30. Come near—Ho
will have . them eye-witnesses of all he 
does, and witnesses to what God will do.
Jfcsus did nothing in a corner, so neither 
the servants of God need do anything in 
secret.—Pentecost. Repaired the altar—
Built in Israel’s earlier and happier days, 
but thrown down by Jezebel. This Eli- 
joh restored and consecrated anew. “A 
hint to builders of sanctuaries. A type 
of the certain restoration of the true 
and the downfall of the false.”—Gray.
31. Twelve stones—This was an act show
ing that the twelve 'tribes were really 
one people and had one God in common.
So God’s true church is one. Israel----
thv name—Israel signifies a prince who 
prevails with God. There are two re
cords of the bestowal of this *une on 
Jacob. See Gen, xxxii. 28; xxxv. 2-10.

32. In the name, etc.—“By the author
ity and for the glory , of Jehovah.” A 
trencii—To catch the water poured over 
the sacrifice, and intensify the effect of 
this solemn object-lesson. — Ilurlbiit.
Measures of seed — Literally, “as the 
space of two seahs of seed.” The seali is 
estimated as containing from one and a 
half to three gallons. There is a differ- 
ence of opinion as to the size of the 
trench. Terry is probably nearer correct 
in supposing the whole trench held three
ga3™Wood in order—He obeyed all the 
injunctions of the law with respect to 
the offering of a burnt sacrifice (Lev. l.
6-8). He thus publicly taught that the 
ordinances of the law were binding upon 
the kingdom of Israel.—Horn. Com. Bar
rels—Common jars still used in the east 
for carrying water, containing^ from 
three to five gallons apiece.—XVliedon.
34. Second....third time — To prevent 
any kind of suspicion that there was fire 
concealed under the altar.—Clarke. Close 
by the place of sacrifice, shaded by a 
noble old tree, is a large, natural cistern 
of sweet water, which the people say is 
never exhausted.-—Tristram . Icrry and 
others think it more likely that the 
water was brought from the brook Ki- 
ehon, where Elijah slew the false pro
p'll. Fire from heaven (vs. 36-38). 36.
At the time—About 3 o’clock p. m. The 
prophet waited for the usual hour of the 
evening sacrifice, thus diverting the 
minds of the people to the worship of 
Jehovah. The prophet—But here he per
formed the duties of the priest. \\ hile 
the priest could not of right be a pro
phet, the prophet could, by virtue of his 
direct commission and liis higher func
tion, act as a priest.”—Kitto. Came 
near.—He expected all answer by fire, 
yet came near to the altar with boldness, 
and feared not that fire.—Com. Com.
Abraham. Isaac—Words first used by 
God at the burning bush, when he re
vealed Himself in flaming fire (Exodus 
iii, 6, 16). Known—That Thou art God.
“The honor of God is his ruling passion, 
the source and end of all his zeal. Fhy 
servant—That, he, Elijah, was not their 
enemv, as Ahab had announced him to 
be, but Jehovah’s servant. At Thy word 
—That his words and works were not ot 
himself, but of God.

37 Turned tlieir heart hack again 
The end of the controversy is never the 
mere establishment of truth, but the 
conversion of the people. ®*®rn. ani7 
relentless as Elijah had been, his heart 
was full of God’s ycammg tenderness, 
and he longed for their salvation. 38.
Fire . fell—It did not burst out Tgun 
the altar. This might still, notwiTh 

’Handing the water, have offered some 
ground for suspicion that fire had been 
concealed, after the manner of the hea
then, under the altar.—Clarke Consnrn- 
ed—The process is remarkable. 1. Inc 

♦fire came down from heaven. 2. The 
pieces of sacrifice were first consumed,
3. The wood next, to show that it was 
not by the wood that the flesh was 
burnt 4. Twelve stones were consumed, 
to show it was no common fire, but one 
whose agency nothing could resist. 5.

dust, the earth of which the altar 
was constructed, was burnt. 6. The wa
ter in the trench was, by the action of 
this fire, entirely evaporated, i. ihe
action of this fire was in ®rrry easo aggregating between $150,000
downward, contrary to the nature of all The fire started in the
earthly and material fire, luirai. pattern room of the Albion iron works,III. The decision of the people (vs. 39, P^tcrn^o,, by t],e heavy wind,

shoved the storeroom and other build
ings of the establishment. It then dart
ed a-ross the street and caught the 
yards of the Shawiniaaii Lake Lumber 
Company, which, however, was quickly 
extinguished. Sparks set fire to the re
sidences farther up town, and a large 
number were soon burning simultane
ously. While the fire in the Albion 
iron" works continued to burn furiously 
on one side, not far away a row of three 
houses was ablaze, while several hun
dred yards distant more rows of resi
dences were being rapidly destroyed.

Fortunately tne progress of the fire 
was arrested by large fields directly in 
its path, and, taking advantage of this, 
the firemen gradually got it under con 
trol.

.

palace.

VILLAGE HELD 
IN TERROR

IN THIBET’S CAPITAL. Cherries, basket, sour, $1.25 to $1.50; 
raspberries, 8 to 9c; Lawton berries, 10 
to lie; black currants, large basket, 90c 
to $1.00; huckleberries, basket, $1.00 to 
$1.25; peaches, basket, 25 to 30c; apples, 
11 sket, 20 to 30c; pears, 30 to 40c;

1 plums, 40 to 50c.
Toronto General Market.

summer 
port and many 
acted.British Troops Parade Lhassa’s Streets 

for First Time in History. TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Lhassa, Aug. ^.—Yesterday for the 

first time in history, British troops 
marched through the streets of Lluissa,

aSSSp* ” of Desperadoes
England. |SSS?.3?f5MK,?tS,S’2t.!

foot of the Dalai Lama s great palace on ---------- hay, mixed or clover,$7.50 to $9; straw,
Mount Potato, , sheaf, $11; straw, loose, $6.50; dressed
OSSÆiSX The Inn, Church and School

S Attacked, by Them. «• m.
who had an hours mter\lew ^lth the |\ f J n.,i. f\£T it bushel, 90c; carrots, dozen, 15c; cabbage,
Chinese representative. The Amban la- [ [jg U6Î6nQ6rS U63l Ult tfl6 dozen, 40 to 50c; cucumbers, dozen, 15c;
mented the clannish ignorance and low : onions, peck, 50c; onions, green, per doz.,
cunning displayed by the Thibetans in hugs ShOOtlfltT hPee. 15 to 30c; rhubarb, dozen, 15c; lettuce,
their foreign dealings. . O * O ' dozen, 15c; radishes, dozen, 15 to 20c;

°i!.itotrhetUrêreât caThTLl rTlh” London, Aug, 15,-Seathwaite, the parsley, dozen, 20c; beans, peek, 30c; 
passed the great carneurai, or xue > a, . .. neas, peck, 35c; beets, dozen, 15c; beef,
Palace of the Gods.” The streets were Lancashire village made famous by the Qd’4rtc’rS( 8’to 0e; forequarters, 4 1-2 
filthy. Reports still vary as t0 feat of “Wonderful Walker,” the par- to 5 1-4c; mutton, 5 to 7c; lambs, pound,
whereabouts of the Dalai Lama and M. 8(m who contrived to 8ave £2,000 out 8 to 9c; calves, pound, 7 to 8 l-2c; calves,
Dorjeieff, his Russian adviser. ... . . . 41-2 to 5 VeThe people displayed the greatest of an annual income 01 £49, lias been "gM, 4 1 z lo o 1 _c.
curiosity to see the British, swarming held up by fourteen Milium despera-, Liverpool Apple Market.
the side streets and climbing on roofs does. i Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, cabled
to get a better view. To-day there were jn an extraordinary fashion they took Ebcn ,jHmc8: Xcw Yorks, best, 8s. lid. to
400 Lhassaites outside tlic camp, ana possession of the village. They made j28.; seconds, 5s. less. The poor results issues Message Regarding Coming Visit 
they did an enormous trade, selling vege- havoc of the ihn, schoolliouse and the are owjn„ to the had condition and poor to Canada and United States,
tables, sweets and sugar. church, terrorising the villagers, and, o-ualitv of tlic fruit. . ,, _

The chiefs to-day objected to a pro- having done all the mischief that occur- Q wr 1 . London, Aug. lo.—The Mose Rev.
posai that the British occupy the Sum- red to them, they fled, with the excep-' WooL Dr. Randall Thomas Davidson Arch

palace, alleging that it is the same thm q{ three of thcir number, who were The movement continues light. The bishop of Canterbury, has issued a mes
as a temple. This statement, lioweiier, shot down. market is steady at 21 to 22c for wash- sage to the clery andlaity anneunc-
tion°is in ab'ev n e. The ci.ie's pro^ise 1™ first in>tane®,the rouSha’ "]'° «'• ,5.fo.r re^ctions’ cnd 12 to 13c f°r ^tef to at3"th'e'^neral eonv^
that the national assembly will ap- were laborers employed on some works unwashed Uon of the Protestant Episcopal Church
point delegates to negotiate with the near bj, began (topping cjclists and Eradsireet s on Trade. of the United States and Canada,
British, and that their acts will be fully Pa";sm» car^el® ^nd d^n,andlIJ?. f]lones'* Montreal holiday dullness still inter- which will be acid in Boston on Oct.
binding upon the Dalai Lama and the Ihis did not ptove a \eiy profitable pro- forps with wholesale trade expansion. 20. The message says that for the last
people? They say that the Dalai Lama cccdmg, and tr.ey tackled Harry lodd, Busines-s for Immediate delivery is light, tw0 m0ntlis information has been com
ment into ‘seclusion a year ago for the.timekeeper of the waterworks which ^he retailers buying only in a. lumd-to- in#T in 6teadily concerning the gain which 
three years, fearing disturbances, and are beitig^constructed for Barrow. mouth manner. Orders for fall delivery, ^ppetent men in the United States
that he has now gone on a pilgrimage ^ From linn they wanted a sovereign, however, are fairly numerous for this an(j Grcat Britain opine is likely to fol- 
for the remainder of the period, leaving The timekeeper, with a glance at t.ie rime of the year. Toronto wholesale low yie visit of the Archbishop to the 
the seals qf office behind, so that a fourteen stalwarts, thought discretion business is of moderate volume, as is United States. Thé Archbishop says he 
binding treaty cah be fixed. the better part of valoti and took to his u5uai at this season, there is but little wil| a,few of the great Caim-

lieels. He made a dash for the New - being done for current requirements of ^ian centres, wnicli Will entail his ab- 
field Inn, and found refuge within its trade. At Quebec the Volume of busi- eence for two months. The journey, ho 
friendly walls. pcss done during the week shows little js undertaken in the belief tliat

Tlien the siege of the inn commenced. Increase over the preceding week. In Vic- -t wju nr0mote closer amity in the com- 
The raiders broke into the place, how - taria, X ancouvcr and other B. C. trade n)on work of the Church in the two 
ever, after throwing all the missies they centres, business is better in some do- countriest and will strengthen the Cliureh 
could seize through the windows. They pirtmenU. Good orders are coining in -n combnting the evils which are rife 
smashed most of the furniture and help- from the Yukon. At Winnipeg whole- jn (jroat Britain and the United
ed themselves freely to the liquor. sale trade has fallen off a little, as it al-

In a state of frenzy they then rushed ways does after the close of the Ex-
out, and the schoolliouse was next at- hibition. Shipment* to various retail
tacked. Here nil the windows were trade centres arc quite heavy now, retail
broken. At the vicarage, which is un- merchants having bought liberally the
occupied at present, there was move past two weeks. The mo> oment in
window- smashing. wholesale trade at Hamilton as reported

The terror-stricken villagers, dared to Bradstrce. s, is very fail for 11s sea 
not attack the raiders, and the nearest 'j ^«"^"thè'f^n.aTbeea on a 
policeman, who, e. course, would also ' 8l, far /tlnd renewed activ-
haye been powerless, was several miles f^d ,or noxt mo,lth. Whole-
“^Satisfied with the damage done to the ^ditiot''Him'e^rfoi^iorm 
S^Vrt'o^eXuX8 w„°n -cut now in staple goods for this season, 
was pulled down to provide suitable]
stones, with which the stained-glass win- J WEST AFRICAN CANNIBAL.», 
dows were smashed.

Tli on the cry was
the inn.” Flinging the last stone at j 
the old doors and walls, the men ran j
belter skelter down the deserted road. I An interesting story is told by tha 

In the meantime, the landlord, Thos. ' commissioners, who have been engaged 
Dawson, his wife, and daughter, and for the last eighteen months in 
the barman, .Tames Grernhow. with the the Anglo-German frontiers in West 
aid of the timekeeper, had again made Africa, between the town of lolo and 

effort to protect the inn and them- Lake Tchad. .
selves. Heavy furniture was placed The region traversed is little known 
n .minet tlic doors OWlrtg to tllC hostility of tllC tribes. I lie

*A fierae attael-’ was mad- upon the Fulaai villagers were found quite friend- A fierce attaci. «as man upon tue -uiid Lan, a large town on the
premises, and, finding that the inmates ^ but • mouIftainou8 r ion
were determined to hold out ns long as Lernn, t Ï who iu many
‘.b'TiTen’-1 ' Fa we,e eannibals.°
doubled their étroits. 1 ■; |,ev were found to be a most indus-

In fear of tlieir lives, the defenders . > !e who cultivated their
are alleged to have brought a gun into f|C,ds wfth la g(K)(i deal of method, 
use. Three men were shot. Their m(ig{. C;lFCSi say8 Reuter, they were prac- 
names are Owen Cavnnagh. Garnett In- ^:caqy naj;Cd, but «rerc always armed, 
sella and James Foy. Seeing their com- f vell w|lel, ut work in the fields plenigli- 
rades fall, the rest made off. ' ^ ttiev carried a full kit of spears,

The injured men were placed in beds 8]li(dds ‘and poisoned z trows, 
in the inn. and reeeived every attention , ||ie arrows are much dreaded, for 
from the landlord and his heroic wife they arc tipped with a deadly poison ex- 
end daughter, who are said to have trocted from vegetables and from dead 
borne up bravely during the attack. The gobies. This is carried in small bottles, 
police and medical aid were sent for. and and when fresh it proves fatal in a few 
Dr. Faweet. of Broughton, was quickly minutes.
in attendance. I These people are adepts at game

Cavnnagh died at noon yesterday, stalking, anil disguise themselves ns 
The other turn have been taken to IU- birds and animals in order to approach 
version Cottage Hospital. their prey. . .

Tlic landlord, the timekeeper nnd the 'i hey are smaller than tne Fulnm, be- 
bnrmnn were placed under arrest and ing often quite dwarfish, and they live 
taken toVlvesten bv train. Thev were i" flimsy trass huts perched in inAees- 
neompanied by Wilson Butler sobebor sihle n^oks „ the mounts-A 
of Broughton, nnd wdl be token More M K * Jackson at the
the Ulverston magistrates this morning. ^00 horsemen and a large unm-
The inquest on Cavnnagh will also tab ^ mPn on font. He «’.as accompanied 
place to-morrow.

A Ton of Hot Slag Rolls Into the Water 
at Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—A most unusual 
explosion was caused at St. Henri this 
.afternoon by a solid ton of hot iron slag 
from the Pillow & Horsey furnaces slip
ping off a truck on the way to the scrap 
heap and rolling into a pool of water. 
The moment it struck the water the 
outside crust cooled ttnfc^ contracted too 
quickly for the semi-molten and gas- 
cliarged mass inside. A Terrifie report 
followed, and chunks of red^hof- slag 
were thrown in all directions. ' / „ > 

Several persons, including a woman 
walking on an adjacent street, were in
jured, but only two ol them, FI Foster 
and Chas. Moore, were hurt sufficiently 
to cause removal to a hospital. Several 
sheds in the neighborhood were fired, 
and many window panes were smashed. 
Fragments of slag actually passed 
through into a number of houses, and 
set fire to furniture and bed clothes. 
The report is said to have been terrific.

I

12 to 15c; r-

But that could not

tion and observance of the la«". 
people are asked to draw near, every
thing is in readiness, the soaking pile 
awaits the falling fire, and promptly at 
the close of the prophet’s prayer it 
comes, so completely consuming sacri
fice, wood, stones, dust and even the 
water, that the astonished multitude is 
convinced, and falling on their faces ex
claim, ‘“The Lord he is the God, the 
Lord he is the God.

“The king had gor.c down with the 
Curiosity had per-

ARCHBISH0P OF CANTERBURYI

I
mer

crowd to Kislion. 
haps impelled him to witness the slaugh
ter which he was powerless to prevent.” 
Elijah tells him to get up. eat and 
drink, for there is a sound of abundance 
of rain, while he liastens back to Mount 
Carmel, the scene of his recent victory, 
and, flinging himself upon the ground 
in an attitude of deep abstraction, he 
sends his servant as a lookout to watch 
while he prays, 
vant makes the short journey to his 
master, when the announcement of the 

of the little cloud is made

Seven times the ser-

appearanee 
to him. The secret of Elijah’s great 

in the fact that “the hand NAVAL STRENGTH.power was 
of the Lord was on him.”—Lanson H. 
Mulholand. . , . An Interesting Statement by Lord Scl- 

borne to the Lords.
London, Aug. 15.—Replying to criti

cism of the naval expenditure m the 
House of Lords to-day, Lord Selbome, 

Lord of the Admiralty, warmly 
defended the outlay He said it as 
more important now than ever before 
that British battleships especially should 
lie of the largest and best type.

Referring to submarine boats, Lord 
Selbome said their value for defensive 
purposes had been abundantly proved. 
They were a great addition to the na
tional strength. He did not believe 
submarine boats had reached tljeir lmvt 
of improvement or usefulness.

The lessons from the war in the far 
cast, he continued, were the importance 
of the personnel, the necessity of hav
ing a margin of strength, and the fact 
that without battleships no power could 
hold or win command of the sea.

Lord Selbome said the offer of Lord 
Goselicn, made when he was l’irst Lord 
of the Admiralty, that if other nations 
would agree to diminish their rate of 
shipbuilding. Great Britain would not bo 
slow to join the movement, had rot 
been withdrawn, but the conditions now 
were more complicated. A few 
a„o it would have sufficed if France ar.d 
and Great Britain nnd Fiance must 
Great Britain had agreed to diminish 
tlieir shipbuilding, hut now there were 
almost half a dozen great naval powers, 
consider the expenditure of other pow
ers. The two-power standard was con
venient as regards battleships, but had 

had its application to cruises or

BIG FIRE AT VICTORIA.

Albion Iron Works and Forty Houses
Burned, With a Loss of $200,000.
Victoria, B. C. Aug. 13—The most 

destructive fire in the history of the 
city broke out at the Albion iron works 
this afternoon shortly after 4 o’clock, 
and swept over a considerable part of 
the northwest portion, wiping 
whole block of 'residences, and causing

States.
First SONS OF ENGLAND.

The Supreme Secretary’s Report Was 
Adopted.

Montreal, Ans. «.-In committee of the 
Whole this morning the SumMpr Lodgp, 
Sons of England, adoptei th^hcommeada-o • 
turns and - other portions of/the Supreme 
Kecrctary’a report. Supremo (Lodge confirm- ' 
ing this action. The proposal to limit 
amount of honeflelary ccrtl.'lpatoa Is uel In 
future to 41.000 was responsible for a pointed 
discussion, which was in r/»SV0ss up to the 
hour ot adjournment, an j will he continued

The

the

de-
40).39 Fell on tlieir faecs-In reverent

««‘««Sone voice declared “.leliovali, lie is God. 
Tlie tost was convincing, and would help 
tlic people to stand against dezcbcl and 
her terrible persecutions. 40. 1 hophets 
of Baal—There were 450 of t.iein. It 

that the 4V0 prophets of Ash- 
not present. Inc

i to-morrow morning. 
Since noonraised, “Back to They Cultivate Their Fields, But Plough 

Fully Armed.
the mind» of the delegate* hare 

been diverted to social enjoyment. At 1.20 
they boarded cars for Lachine. where a 

the steamshipparty of TOO embarked on 
Duchess of York ar.d prorce’e! up the river 
to Lake St. Louis and down the rapids to the 
city, which was reached at 6 o’clock. At R IS 
street ears conveyed the party to Lachine, 
where a smoking concert was held, the hour 
of dispersal being after midnight. Consider
able interest is being manifested in the elec
tion, which takes place to-morrow. It is gen
erally conceded the Supreme l’restdency lies 

W. H. lluntley, Montreal, and Jae.

appears
brook1 KWwn—This brook "flows along 
the verv base of the Carmel on the side 
towards tlic sea. Here Sisera was over
thrown by Barak Uudg. IV. ,). Hew 
them —We ran hardly suppose taat ill- 
jam himself put them to dentil, lie is 
only said to do tliat which he caused 
the people to do. "The priests of Baal 
hardened tlieir hearts, persisted in their 
rebellion, refused submission anil were 
destroyed. '1 his was not mi act o. 
cruelty, but of merrv. It was according 
to law.” (Deut. xiii. 1-18; Exod. xxii. 
291.

between
Boxait. Lindsay. Tfco proiiosals on the »«.- 
atonal papers to elect a second vice-president 
end an assistant Supreme Secretary, trans
cribed In last nlsht s Cespath as "quickly 
upheld," were "quickly rejected."

;Outside of the buildings on the All ira 
iron works and Hinwinigan Lake Lum
ber Company’s properties, it is estimated 
tliat about ‘ lorty structures were de
stroyed. The heaviest individual loser 
is the Alliion iron «oiks, which suffered 
the loss of a number of engines and 
other machinery. I acre was no loss of 
life.

innever
torpedo boats.

Continuing. Lord Selbome, roferrmg THE IMPERIAL NAVY.the newspaper comparisons 
-unnery nnd strength of the German 
vessels which recently had visit.nl 1 ng- 
land, pointed out that the German slops 
carried eighteen six-inch guns, compared 
with twelve on the slops of the British 
Channel squadron, but the Bn-wit shijs 
carried 19-inch.. 12-inch nnd 13 hi inch 

,s. while there was not a single gun 
the German visiting licet with a cab

bie over 9.4 inch.

rand the enswedIX'. Elijah’s prayer 
(vs. 41-46).

41. Eat and drink—During the exe t- 
in-r scene* of the day there had been no 
time or inclination to partake of food,
Abundance of rain—Faith in God was 
the foundation for his positive declara
tion from the prophet. 42. Both Ahab . .
nnd Elijah returned to tli- top of Car- Rcvclitt.onary, Socialists 
incl tlic one to eat and the other to Remove All Obstacles. i •
pray. The prophet *iithdmw 1hiniscif , Aug. l.v-A despatch to the
from tiie presence ot tin kin and ca. t J[ornini, x>0st from Berlin says an ap- 
himself down upon the cart., be ore the tnlstworthv authority reports
Lord. , cc -b.i . s '■ !<• ' . . ; that after the Czar returned to the pal-
servant.. Tradition till, us H at ti ns <r Peterhof. after the funeral of M.
va,it was tae «mow s son «horn he brn plehve, Minister of the Interior, he
raised from the dr.-nl (chap. xvu. 451. »v» . . , . wr:*:n<r tlp=!<: n manifestoj»’> ‘fj tm'tirat otie “vStattonaV^list

„ -n' snrann? looked a-d ting forth the reasons for the assassin-
"1,1 ! ‘ n.,.n ‘ . 0,,'i Then 1Ç1 i u, ation of M. von Plehve. It declared thatsaid". “Go'again seven'tinics.’ML’^tt la^. the party in -j" — 
et the seventh time, he reported a cloud bon of its Exeeuure Ç«mm,ttee would 
like a man’s hand. Immediately the continue to nnvn e all obstacles and 
prophet sent to Allah to hasten home persons opnosed to the liberation of the
lost the rniir stop him. 45. Ahab.. went , , .. tn Mto ,Tt-rcel—.Tczreel heenme one of the The Czar lianded the manif esto to M, 
most famous o tiie roval residenees. It Muravieff, Minister of J»st.cc ,nstruc . 
di l not supercede Pamaria, but here ing him to discover how it «ms deposited 
Ahab built a palace (chap. xxi. I), «ml in the palace. The incident led to the 
it was his summer home. 46. Ran before 1 dismissal of Gen. Messe, the police com 
Ahab—The spirit of the Lord was on mandant. - & •

Come Views Regarding Contributions of 
Colonies Towards It.

London, Aug. 15.-Tho Rand Daily Mall 
of Johannesburg, says that in the matter of 
Imperial defence the colonies have already- 
begun to realize that the annual contribu
tion of a few thousand sovereigns or tons of 
coal is a paltry return for the blessings re* 
ceived. An all-power!ul navy is the bulwark 
of the empire and Imperial South 
will never grudge its contribution to

—MANIFESTO I-Ï CZAR’S DESK.

Threaten to guns
l

Africa
thatA CARDINAL’S MISTAKE.

He Misapprehended a Remark Made by 
King Edward.

London, Aug. 15.—Cardinal Vanmitelli, 
speaking recently at Maynooth College, 
in favor of a Roman Catholic University, 
is reported as having said that the 
King during his recent visit to Maynooth 
had expreeed his marked sympathy with 
the aspirations of the Roman Catholics 
of Ireland in that direction. Lord Knol- 
lys, replying to tpe Secretary of the Im
perial Protestant federation, who wrote 
regarding tlie report, said the Cardinal 

misunderstood the King 
stated that His Majesty had 
of such/an expression.

mnwr.ru.
A member of the Royal Stntl.-tica! Society, 

writing to the News, after giving 
say5 |f an equal proportion „f expenditure 

contributed to the Imperial navy "" 
and India would have to pay £20,-

flgures.

the
colonies
000,000 a yeaif,« to the United Kingdom, but 
if the contribution were made proportionate 
to the trade the Imperial navy protects it 
would bo £12,d0».000 only. In return lor 
such contribution the colonies and India 
would be entitled to take part lr. the govsra-

' by a 1 and and dancing girls.
His people carried enormous spears, 

nnd seme wore old nrmottr, while the 
horses were caparisoned with housings 
like those of the crusaders.

, The survey 1ms proved that existing 
wraps are to a large extent inaccurate, 
and has placed the boundary farther to 
the east, thus enlarging the British 
sphere.—London E-press.

Cure* Bums. Scald*. Sore* of *11 
kinds. Cuts. Rolfe, Skin Disease, 
Blood Poison. Etc.
Testimonial* from most prominent p»opi 
Canada. Large sample ami book of ail
tlom fp^fiT^RlTîl F<l CO., Toronto, Out,

ment of the empire.

A man never realizes how unimportant 
he is until lie attends his own wed-pin

rec-must have 
when In 
made u

ding.
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miixfeeds rjjSW^ïïSiïKS
nuby” ir‘a k^toutloïï'tôneî1 f rôm ttotUMrt d^fMi^oi^î thmid^n reading Cereals and By-Pro- that HPj£

r™L=:L gfes&ss
Eraser—• SYS5=SSr« SESSflBSSttxvS&riz-fs, Fr^SE^BS S.xs?£-,S£!?£?£ jr^,°;r',xiK££s Ss®^ *»"; SSSrac?55 s.-at sjs. ss sws»* yrasYu-srsrs

.trs ««.«.ad 'jn1rS,i;1.trb?,.S3 Kî3MSîa«sS'-MSa touder^oll Tthnnder ®emed to her mlitre.? raent^hnmken and damaged wheat can „**£ for fattening,
corroborate his statement, and tt?G£ther home and Into bed ae be fed to advantage, as it may be nearly . Satisfactory meal mixtures.
caused the girls to spring quickly qul^iy as possible,” he said to the. or quite equal to the beat grain f” L Ground oats, coarser hulls re-
Irsldo the vehicle, and In another V., In a low. authoratlve tone; | this purpose. For fattening stock, wheat moved. ,
moment they were speeding swiftly !7andi mtodi" he sternly! added, “that. is considered worth about 10 per cent. 2. Siftings from rolled oats, no hul- 
on their way. , »ou keep a oloee tongue about this less thin com. The by-products of Hag dost dhould he Included- •

“Oh I Sm afraid 1 I wish I bad nl„ht's work.” wheat in common use are bran, shorts, 3. T|wo parts ground oats, two
not come!” panted the' trembling He closed the door upon them,| middlings and low grade flour. Bran_>91 parts ground buckwheat, one pari
bride-elect, while she clung oonvul- without waiting for a reply, and then recognized as one of the very beat feeds I ground corn. > . .____ -
elvely to lier companion. stepped back Into the chapel to for dairy cows and sheep, and for horses I 4. Equal parts ground oats, ground

“Nonsense. Miss Floy ! We are Kpeak to the man who had lingered r, ( a, |,aia work. On acount of its I hurley, and ground bucktwoeat.
perfectly safe, and there Is Just no- to get the certificate. coarse and fibrous nature, it is admira-1 5, Two parts ground bar-ey, two
mance enough about this affair to He met him Just Inside the door. 1,1 y adaptr<l for mixing with com, peas, I parts low grade flour, one part wheat
make It exciting,” flippantly replied “Humph !" sneered the best man, oud other highly concentrated feeds, but I t>ran, .
the girl, who was Just unprincipled n8 he came close to his «“PT”*™ for the same Reason it is not suited fori Thoground meal shouldhe mixed to 
enough to enjoy such a lark. “It friend, “the girl haan t much ha - fpedjng jn iarge quantities to hard-work-1 a thin porridge with sour milk or 
Isn’t a long drive, and we shall prob- bone, has she . Its luoxy for y u, ^ horses or voung pigs. The distinction I buttermilk. On the average. 10 pounds 
ably get there before the storm over- though, that she dldn t oollaiwe no- Mweea BhcrtB and middlings is not al- cf meal require from 15 to 17 pounds 
takes us, and It will doubtless be fore the knot was tied. You ve won g dearly marked, although the for- of Bc>ur eklm milk. A small quantity 
spent before we come back." your nice fat plum, _ , > . mer is supposed to be re-ground bran, I Df gait should be added to the mash,

Nevertheless, the storm did over- pose. Y®" îtL' tiiia^nlirht’s work. Hal and the latter the finer particles of bran When sufficient skim milk or hut-
take them, even though the driver my1 share for qfarttad (cup. ns with some flour included. The poorer 1 term Ilk cannot be obtained for mix-
hurried his horses to the top of their h« exclaimed. having throwT baA grades of shorts often contain1 the ln* mashes, a quantity of_ animal and 
speed, and broke with terrible fury t ■.‘tar’of’his mackintosh, laid a sweepings and dirt of the mill, and are I raw, vegetable food should be added 
Just as the vehicle halted before tlie t . , ,,,v,, bj, oivouMcr. and not satisfMtory for feeding. Middlings I to the fattening ration,
pretty little church at Bosedale. . , . atern white face upon him, ' are especially useful for feeding pigs, I The chickens should remain in the

The girls quickly alighted, and hur- , the" meaning of tills 7 By along with skim milk or corn. The I fattening crates for a period or -•
rlod inside the chapel, which was___ You are hot Walter Leightonl lowest grade of flour, frequently known 1 days, more or less depending on tne
but dimly lighted, near the altar. r.ad, This is a devilish plight, as sure as “red dog,” usually contains the germs! condition of the bird. Before they ai* 
where a clergyman, In his surplice, - am nvlve !” , t of the wheat, ând on account of its high I are placed In the crates they should
was awaiting the coming of the (To be continued.) protein and fat contents is a valuable | ^ well dusted with sulphur to kill
brlday party. ------------- -------------- feed for cows, hard-worked horses and 1 the lice. They should be again sut.

Young Leighton had not yet pit nocTOK DOES. growing pigs. The better sorts of low pjiured three days before they are
In an appearance, greatly to the dis- WHAT THE DOCTOR DOES. |rttdc ïj,® are similar in composition {TUted^ , i
appointment of Florence, and the an- to the best grades and cannot be fed at 1 The First Week.—It Is necessary to
noyance of Ills friend, who was to ^ (irst thing a doctor does when lie a fit ” I feed the chickens lightly the first
act as best man. . i, called to see a fretting,worrying baby Corn.—Com ;8 the best of all the cer- week they are In the orates. A

Florence and her maid sat down in . to ive it n medicine to move its how- {or fattening stock. It is used very I small quantity Of the fattening iooo
ono of the pews to await the ar- and sweeten the stomach. The doc- iar„ej,, jn the manufacture of starch, I should be spread along the trouglis, 
rival of the belated groom, while lier tQr knows thnt „i„e-tenths of the trou- „lucose> beer, spirits, etc., and cense- and as this is eaten more food ,^ta
escort went out to the porch to blc9 affecting babies and young children quently has a long list of by-products. In added, hut not as much aa the cMcfc
watch for him. are due to irritation of the stomach or the processes of manufacture the starch da^aMa”

Here he fell Into conversation with bowela> and that when the cause is re- j, removed; and the remainder of the eedtn®the* troughs should be
the driver, who was also » moved the child is well and happy, grain is sold under the name of gluten cleaned al^j turned over. The chlck-
of Leighton’s, and during which they B . ,g 0wn Tablets are an always-on- feed, which is wcl suited for dairy cows should receive fresh water twice
discussed their escapade, and rom- han£ doctor> and promptly cure all the and fatening stock. Gluten meal is glut- a d and grlt two or three times
mented freely upon the Khr='',^°cs® minor ills of little ones. They contain no en feed without the hulls and germs of the I w^k whj,e ln the crates.
Of the adventurer In "gK„P noisonous “soothing” stuff, and may be com, and is very rich in protein and fat. The second week.-The chickens
wheedle a pretty girl into tlie sec- P ith Eafety to the tenderest in- It, is a capital feed for dairy cows, but „hou|j b3 given twice a day as much
ret marriage for the sake of get- g n ^ we,f own cbud. Mrs. J. on acount of its concentrated nature, food n6 they ,vin eat. Half an hour 
ting control of her fortune. Overand of Henworth Station, Onto- should be mixed with bran or oats. Com after feeding the feed troughs

Meantime, the storm increased in 0 , P .. . wa much germ is very rich in protein and oil; I should be cleaned and turned over,
violence, the sky at times being one no, > , di tion and Jj^by’s after the oil is pressed out the residue, is I The Last Ten Days—At the con*
sheet of flame, the thunder almost troubled with indigestmn and Baby s known og rorn 'oil mea] or corn oil cake, mencement of tills period one pound
a continuous roar, and the rain Own Tablets gave immediate r lief. 1 aJao a vaIuaMe feed. Com bran is rela of tallow a day should be added to 
pouring in torrents. have found the Tablets the most satis- t_ ,ow in fcedin„ va]ue. There are the mashes for every seventy chick.

“Where in thunder can Leighton factory medicine I have ever used for num'rous otber «corn feeds” on the mar-1 ens. The quantity of tallow should 
bo ?" at length muttered Ills friend, children.” Sold by all medicine deal- but they vary greatly in composition I be gradually Increased, bo that zat 
?and peering forth tin to the dark- ers Qr sent by mail at 25 ce,ntsabox and value, and should be bought only un- the latter part of the 
ness with anxious cyfes. by writing Tlie Dr. Wiliams Medicine der a guaranteed analysis. pound of tallow. Is fed to o° chlok-

Ilo stood thu3 for ai moment then qq , j>rockville, Ont. Oots.—The feeding value of oats is well 1 ens. The chickene should receive
ho turned and re-entered the church-------------------------- - known. 0at hulls, oat dust, and oat feed the fattening food twice « day.
with Ills cojnpanion. . . .. »rTTiMTMTrT ttvtp THF HUDSON RIVER, or shorts are the chief by-products of I Yours very

Almost at the same |nstant, a tall TUNNELING THE HUDSON KivhK. ^ n Qat hu]lg are o{ little vaiue Publication Clerk.
figure, muffled to the cM?s in a water- for feed, but oe often mixed with com I
proof and capo, emer*d from oe- gubterranean Wonder Rivals the Mam- meai# etc., and tlie mixture sold as I 
hind the pillar near w.Jlleh they had ( Kentucby. ground oats. Oat dust consista chiefly of
been standing, and f»ll£wed^hem. motn vave the minute hairs removed from the ker-

Tlio fourni Of Ills l(iurrifid steps Residents of New York City who are nel in the preparation of oatmeal, 
caused the ot’ners to^turn sha pur accustomsd to believe that all the won- It has a fair feeding value, especially if 
around, when one pi them e included within broken kernels are present, and there is
claimed : ' Il!erii ot the wor1'1 “re " U not too much mill sweepings. Oat shorts

“Thank Heaven, Leigh ton, you have - the boundaries of Greater New York Qr Qat food varie3 greatly in composi-
tamc : How did you get here 1 | will fjnd jn the huge new shaft leading ti0n, although the better grades show a

“On horseback ; didn t you near tQ th(? Pennsyivama Railroad tun- feeding value similar to that of oatmeal.
nel under the Hudson a subterranean ■'Barley—Barley is a first class feed for
nei unuel ““ ___ pies and dairy cows. The by-products,
wonder rivalling the Mammoth cave or he brewers' grains and malt sprouts, are
underground mysteries of Luray avern 1 largely fed in some sections. Brewers’
This shaft, sunk at the outer edge of grains are simply barley from which thé
the “tenderloin,'- at Eleventh avenue dextrin and sugar have been extracted.

’ , . ,____ . The wet grams are not desirablejor gen-
and Thirty-second street, descends 1 eraj uge> but the dried grains are easily 
05 feet through solid rock, and at this kepb and are rich in protein and fat,rank- 
level forms the uoint of departure for tag with bran and oil meal as a feed for 
the twin tunnels under the Hudson. dairy cows Malt sprouts are a cheap

To the visitor who peers nervously and excellent feed for cows, but they are 
over the mouth of this great opening, 60 not greatly relished, and on.y two or 
feet long and 40 feet broad, and sees three pounds a day can be fed. 
faint lights flashing below or hears con- Peas—Peas are very rich in protein,
fused murmurs of underground activity, and are among the boat feeds for grow
th» pit seems to resemble an entrance to mg animals, dairy tows and pigs. Pea 
Plutonian regions rather than the com- meal is too concentrated to be fed alone, 
monplace creation of engineers, planned There are no by-products in general 
to furnish an entrance to the new tun- Oil Cake—Oil cake or oil meal is nby- 
nel. To the more daring who tempt for- product _ of the manufacture of Unseed 
tune by descending tlie narrow wooden oil. It is a very rich and healUiful feed, 
steDS that lead vaguely down into the particularly for fattening ~6a.ttle and 
damp darkness below the experience is sheep. Its high protein contents makes 
worth the semblance of danger incident it valuable for feeding in moderate 
to making it. Half way down the stair- quantities to dairy cows, along with
^nX\^rhandiC:rb°wonriry At TtoÇed Meal-Cottonseed meal i,

resembles^ st-kmg^ theIt but
evidently In a the Pantheon at Rome; beyond and be- varies greatly in quahty. It w»ot

neath the journey ia made in eve,-in- ^tafo^ « calve. t Goo^rottonseed

CrBut”at the foot of the shaft imagina- color and bas a fresh
meêtstaep"! S qTnti'ty, «fJldt'h” ota™1
tae engineer!* Straight before him as *e Not more than three or four pounds 
reaches the bottoin level are two ragged daily should be fed to dairy cows. Yours 
arches, hewn in solid stone, and through very truly, 
them two narrow gauge tracks vanish 
into darkness, carrying tiny care laden 
with rock blasted 200 feet beyond, for 
the work has already marched this far 
toward the Jersey shore. These rough 
arches, smoothed and lined, will one day 
make the passageway . for the great 
tubes. Already the engineers are at work 
preparing to equip the shaft with eleva
tors, and within a short time material 
and workmen alike 'will be lowered and 
raised, and the wooden steps will lose 
their usefulness.

Straight across the river, not more 
than a mile away, is another shaft, iden
tical in general character with that at 
Eleventh avenue and Thirty-second 
street. On that side of the river also the 
two tubes have been started, and for a. 
few feet the work has gone under the 
solid reck. These two shafts are the 
lungs of the tunnels. Through these the 
hundreds of workmen will breathe. Some 
months hence the workmen descending 
through these shafts, one in Manhattan, 
one in Weehawkcn, will meet far under 
the Hudson, and then the tunnels will be 
completed.

or.e

The Unknown
Bridegroom. L

/ ■ 1«-

not mistaken, he has been here a 
good many "times, when it would 
have been more to Ills credit to 
have remained aw|ayg I daim lit le an 
insult to any young lady—to say 
nothing about lier friends—to pre
sent himself before her with the 
taint of liquor tn his breath. That 
lg getting to be a common occur
rence with Leighton, not to men
tion his unkind treatment of you, 
at such times, Floy, I wish you 
would break with him altogether, 
the gentleman concluded, earnestly.

‘•‘Oh, I—I couldn’t do that. Uncle 
Robert,” sighed the girl, 
with a look of trouble In 

eyes that went to . his 
heart. •'Waiter says he couldn’t live 
without me, and perhaps he will be 
different when lie lias a home, and 
Interests of his own. I—I hope my in
fluence over li-lm will win him by and 
by, and—and then, I feel ala If I '.must 
d-j as papa wished, and try to save 
the SDii of his dearest friend.”

Mr. Heaver .smiled, sadly, at this 
sophistry.

He realized, as many another has 
done, that continued opposition only 
serves to arouse antagonism, and, 
the more he argued against lier 
lover, the more strongly sot she 
would be In her determination to 
stand by him. But he could not re
sist one parting admonition.

‘ My dear gill,” he said, “don’t flat
ter yourself that, if your influence 
fails to accomplish what you desiro 
wJi li> you hold your Cate in your, own 
hands, it will achieve It when y^u 
have sacrificed your liberty to one 
who, i rear, w.ll prove a veritable 
tyrant to you in the future.”

He left lier then, but with the sec
ret resolution 10 spare no effort to 
prevent a marriage which, he felt 
sure, would prove modi disastrous to 
tlie iiapp.ness of tills lovely girl, who 
had become very dear to him durln;; 
the year and a kglf that she hat 
been under his care.

Ha own ch.ldren—all
who was finishing a

These misfortunes culminated in his 
own death, resulting from a shock 
of apoplexy, upon discovering that 
a large cargo of uninsured wool had 
been destroyed by fire, and the man 
knew that this heavy loss would 
Just about wreck his business, for ne 
bad depended upon tlie sale of this 
wool to meet some heavy obliga
tions that would shortly become duo.

What served to make these circum
stances all tlie more sad was the 
fact that his son, in whom all his 
hopes were centred, lay low with 
a virulent fever at that time, the 
physicians having positively assert
ed that his case was hopeless—that 
he could not possibly rally.

A few montlis later, and about six 
previous to the opening of 
story, Mr. Robert Heaver 
York, w-as. surprised one 
celve tlie card of Walter C. Leigh
ton, with a few linos penciled upon 
It, requesting an interview with him.

He instructed tlie boy to show his 
visitor into his office, and presently 
a handsome, finely-formed young man 
of some twenty-three years presented 
himself before him.

At first the lawyer was favorably 
Impressed with him.

Ho appeared to be very Intelligent, 
and well read, was courteous and af
fable—nay, more, peculiarly fascin
ating Ir. his manner.

Upon learning the young 
story, that his father, after a, ser
ies of misfortunes, which culminated 
In the Loss of most of his fortune, 
had died, thus "blighting his pros
pects, and leaving him almost pen- 
ulefis, Mr. leaver, whose sympathies 
were deeply enlisted, interested him
self In his behalf, and lie succeed
ed in isecurüié him a position as 
clerk in al bank of which lie 
ono of îï4*/directors.

MiS^ÜJFn this, lie invited liim to 
his own lioine, where iie introduced 
him to Ills family, and to liis beau
tiful ward, with whom tho young 
man proceeded at once to fall 
deeply ln love^ .

Mr. Seavcr knew of the compact 
which tho parents of the two young 
people had entered into, years be
fore; bu*t it had slipped from his 
mind, and was not recalled until 

mischef was done, and it be- 
___ f evident that young Leigh
ton intended to press his suit and 

tlie wealthy bride that had

her

our 
, of New, 
day to re-

t

man’s

was

save h"s
youngest son, 
long course at Heidelberg, Gtriua. y-— 
were married, and living in homes of 
their own, and Florence had been a 
veritable sunbeam in his house, 
which, otherwise, would have been 
dull and lonely.

lie res:, l ved that, on the completion 
of her siud.es—she would graduate 
that summer from tlie li.gh school 
l.o would take her abroad, where she 
would be utterly free from the influ
ence pi her lover, and would, per
chance, meet others wiio would give 
lier different ideas of life, and per
haps open Iter eyes to the glaring 
faults and u .WurthInès» of the young

\f

the
cam .

secure 
been selected for him.

Ho bitterly regretted that he had 
' not foreseen tills result, and 

guard Hi iris ward more carefully, 
especially when it became appar- 

^ eut to him that, in spi.te of w.nat-
vlrtues the young man might 

faults

VEGETABLES. ;

Vegetables are necessary. •
They contain much nutrition. . <
Nuts and olives are fatty vegetables.
Starchy vegetables produce heat and 

energy.
The cabbage family suffer from poor . ! •’ ^

cooking.
Tomatoes are most hygienic when un

cooked.
The acid of the tomato is sufficient 

Without vinegar. # ♦
Asparagus (of the lily family) acts up

on the kidneys.
Many succulent vegetables are simply 

hulk, or waste, food, and should be eat
en once a day.

A host of plants serve for seasoning 
and flavoring.

All vegetables should he put in boiling 
water.

Add a pinch of salt for the green ve
getables. ..___.

Many vegetarians are capable of hard-

As a rule vegetables should be cooked 
uncovered. •

Too rapid boiling dissipates flavor and 
spoils the color.

Rice and maccaroni require fast boil
ing in deep water to separate the par
ticles.

The potato should he cooken unpared, 
as the mineral matter is near the skin.

The saliva cannot act upon the fat that 
clings to the fried potato, the stomach 
does not, so the poor intestines wrestle 
in vain. . _ , .

Though some of the salad plants are 
cooked by some, endives, lettuce, chicory 
cress, cucumber and the rest are better 
eaten with a simple French dressing.

“that all the elements ne-

When .lu u> opened, lie had matured 
and aim-Hinged h « r-l-ins," whereupon 
yuung Le.g.jton, «uspv>cuiig their ob
ject. had at once begu i to urge Flor
ence t j coalisent to a ttevet murr ay*.

Fur a lung time a a nud withstood 
all Jus entreaties, but at last, as we 
have seen, his passionate appeals 
proved liTcacistiblj ; they had swept 
ell barriers away, and won lier re
luctant consjut. For some weeks 
previous he had appeared to mend 
liis course, and co.«ducted lilmseli 
with great circumspection, when he 
visited her ; at the same time threwr 
..lg around* her all the fascination of 
which he was master, until the fair 
girl flattered herself that her inllu- 
ence was having the desired effect, 
and She grew proportioaately 
hearted and happy. •„

They parted, as
summer-house—wihero he had ap
pointed a secret meeting, for he was 
determined they should be subjecie l 
to no Interruption—si.e returning to 
the house In a half-duzud frame of 
mind ; j;e to go to arrange for the 
ceremony that w'ould make him the tlie mattcr 
unworthy husband of a beautiful and piorence, ho 
innocent girl, and—tlie master of a the maid following,
half-million of money. Florence glanced anxiously up at

lie chuckled, wdtli secret triumph, lier loveri aa she came to him ; but 
as lie vaulted lightly over the hedge, tjie gloom, and muffled as he was, 
back or ti e summer-house, and walk- ghe po^ij not see him distinctly, and 
ed briskly along the higinvay to ehe was too agitated to address him, 
catch the train for town. while she was eager to return home

‘ Now, I shall have everything fixed Boom os possible, 
just to my mind,” he muttered, show- The clergyman was 
iug his white teeth in an evil smile. . nieo, his patience having been
•‘Let them lake lier abroad, and g«ve / trledi -by the long waiting,
her a taste of tiie world, for a few iie hastened through the ser-.
months, then I w.ll appear upon the w^h wliat speed he could with-
scene xo claim my bride, and the making it seem a farce,
handsome fortune I have won. Ha, When h© called for the ring, the 
ha, my shrewd Ud lawyer, future m ^omed to hesitate for an In-
events w.ll prove who has p ayed the b■ . . but aftcr fumbUng In a

Poor Florence went siraigiit to her t*a.nd Gf the hurried
own room, where she confided to her A^.t. f ll from the minister’s 
“1“ Z:~ lifted her white face
ofTjroimg Ivelgliton. and readily lent and nppeaUng eyes t?,
blrieli to tile plot, cheering lier fuir “Now, taka me-----ehe bagan.
miatrvss and mi in ling tho future in whsar'suddenly the word 9 froze on 
eucli bright colors for her that, cçe. -iter lip., and a low, shuddering moan 
long. Florence began to lookjortfard burst from her.
to her approaching nuptials with At the same instant there came 
more of serenity, if not with posi- another terrific crash, that seemed 
live Joy. . - • c to rock tho .whole earth.

The remainder of the day passed Put trie young wife heard it not. 
swiflly. Ill packing and nmk.ng ready lSho llad fallen upon her oompan- 
for the morrow's departure, and, ton,s breaBt, limp, white and sense- 
when tho dinner hour arrived, every- .
body professed to be so weary it, was q.bo (ace into which she had look- 
arranged that they should retire pd wfLS tllat ef an utter stranger ; 
very early, to get needed rest for bnd married a man whom ehe
their contemplated voyage. , d Lever seen before.

It was barely eight o’clock when 
Mrs. Beaver and Florence bade Mr. ; 

good-aight, and repaired to

ever
possess, ho had very grave 
ns well; that lie was addicted to the 
habit of intemperance, while, now 
and then, there was an evidence of 
tyranny and intolerance, 
people’s rights and opinions 
betrayed an finder lying selfishness 
that would make the gentle and 
sensitive girl wretched if she be
came his wife.

But Florence liad 
his charm ; and lie, making tlie most 
of his opportunities, continued to 

the web of his fascinations

mo ?” was the brief response.
“No ; this deuced storm deadens any 

.sound. Ugh. just hear it !” said tlie 
other, as a vivid flash was followed 
by a deafening crash of thunder, 
wJüch shook the building to its 
foundations. “Rut conic,” ho added; 
“tho girl has been waiting here lor 
nearly half an hour, and to nearly 
frightened to death. I’ve been afraid 
eho’d insist upon going home, as I 
believe «lie is more than half inclined 
to do. and you’d lose the nice fat 
plum you have eo cunningly plotted 
for I’ve the certificate, and all it 
needs now is the signature of the 
clergyman. I’ll got that after the 
knot la tied, while you are taking 
your bride to the caringe.”

He hurried his companion down 
tho ai file, for he was anxious to get 

over; then, going to 
conducted her to his

of other 
that ■ i

fallen under

weave
about her, until she grew, to 
lieve that her happiness lay only 
in his keeping ; while, too, she felt 
that she was alsu carrying out the 
wishes of her father, whom she had 
Idolised, and for whom alone she 
would have sacrificed herself, even 
had her own heart not responded 
to them.

Consequently, when Walter Leigh
ton told her of hie love, and for
mally asked her to he his wife, she 
unhesitatingly pledged herself to 
him.

Mr. Seaver decidedly disapproved 
of tho engagement. In fact, he te

as lovers.

be-

therelated, in

use.

1
fused to regard them 
saying that Florence was far too 

- . -yodiig. and had seen too little of 
the World, to bind herself by any 
promise, and he should not give his 
coiisénÿlji to such an arrangement 
until site had had at least one seas
on in society, and was more compe
tent to judge for herself.

Florence, knowing how truly her 
guardian had lierl interests at 
heart, would have cheerfully sub
mitted to his wishes, and this at
titude on her part created the first 
disagreement between the lov- 

and. the ice, once broken, the

It is a fact
eessary for body building are found 111 
the vegetable world,” a fact which few 
of us seem to understand.

\Y. A. Clemons, STUDENT STUMPED PROFESSOR.
The clever Dr. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 

met with his match while examining a 
student.

He said: “And you attended the class 
for mathematics t”

“YTes.” __ _
“How many sides has a circle?”
“Two,” said the student.
“What are they?”
What a laugh in the class the stu

dent’s answer produced when he said: 
“An inside and an outside.”

But this was nothing compared with 
what followed. The doctor said to the 
student: “And you attended the moral 
philosophy class also”

“Yes.” , , .
“Well, you would hear lectures on 

various subjects. Did you ever hear 
cause and effect?”

effect ever go before a

ers ;
young man often made her wrevened 
for days by Ills Jealousy and caprice.

He began to be less courteous and 
careful of her feelings, In many 
ways betraying his innate selfish
ness ; and, upon two or three oc
casions, had appeared in her guard
ian’s drawing-room 
der the influence of liquor.

Once Mr. Sic vert had a long and 
confidential talk with her about it.

‘“Floy,” ho said, with gr 
clem ess, as he came upon her weep
ing from ^îxlety and mortification, 
“ if you aro unhappy in your rela
tions with Walter—and I think 
you havo cause to be—I advise you 
to break them at once. I am sure 
ho Is unworthy of your regard, or 
ho would he more considerate of 
you v feelings.”

‘-But I really am fond of him, 
should miss

Publication Clerk.
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FATTENING CHICKENS.
The BestIn Crates 

Rations.
Feeding

decidedly un- the chickens 
for market

In order to have 
plump and well fitted 
when they are at the most profit
able age, they should be placed in 
the lattenlng crates when they are 

months old. It is not meant

eat i.en-

tliree
by it bis that chickens cannot be fat-*"«œ
market chickens ot any age will 
show gains In the crates. In (se
lecting chickens tor fattening, those 
should be tatted that have a good 
constitution, denoted by short, 
strong beak, head wide between the 
eyes, lively appearance and that 
are ot medium site, and are ot a broad 
square shape, with short, straight 
legs set well apart.

Equipment for Fattenlng.-In fat
tening chickens for market, it is ad
visable to use the fattening '"''V'T* 
recommended by tlie Poultry Divi
sion, Ottawa. If only a small num
ber ot chickens arc to be fatted,pack
ing boxes of suitable dimensions can 
be adapted for the purpose. The open 
top of the box should become the 
bottom of the crate, and one side “A tall bride 
should be removed from the front. .qa.n „ replied the titled Englishmen Tbs 
Laths should be nailed up and down Ïad ca^ght on to a little America slang, 
the Iront and also lengthways of the f„ „ i am personally concerned I cr- 
crate to form the floor. The laths ; uinl, am not looking for on. who Is
are placed the same dlstane apart short. ___________ _
as recommended in the construction 
of the fattening crate. A board 
should be loosened in the top of the .... 
crate to remove the ehkkqne from, his hands.

Uncle Robert, and Ï 
lum so, to give him up; and, be
sides. papa wanted mo to marry ^;ivcr
him, you know," Florence replied, t,|clr room8. 
wiping tho tears from lier cheeks, Yir, Seaver had a couple of letters 
and trying to smile away her t<) ^rite. and went to the library 
trouble. (or that purpose.

’• My • ’did, your father never Yt a quarter to five. Florence and
would have wished you to be Influ- ,.el. majdi w,:fo were sitting in absc
onded by his desire if lie could have bl^f> mPRCe and darkness, heard him 
foreseen these conditions,” was t lie ,)(J tho stairs and enter his own
grave reply. “Believe me. dear. If -tiartmcnt.
lie wore here to-dav. lie would be minutos later the two trem-
the first to warn you against one „irls stoi^ softly down a back
who lms no more respect for you £ v and out of a rear door,
than to come into your presence during t|,p la-et hour, the night
In a partial state of intoxication, fcad intensely dark; heavy
and 1 mor.ify you before your cl()m$ aad rollnd up Irom the south 
‘«•tart Walter bits that lie Is and west, whUe an occasional flash 

slave to drink-- 4t he has per! of lightning and tho distant mut- 
feet" command.1"? hlm^e.r, and-” ter of thunder portended an ap- 

"•Then why does he not prove Ills preaching storm. . . .
statement, dear ?” Mr. Seavcr in- Locking the door, and taking the
terposed : “ why does he allow wine key with them, they sped toward the
to get the better of h’-n; ? If I am gate before mentioned, and. upon

CHAPTER. HI. °n“Ye*”
“Does an 

cause?”
“Yes.”
“Give me an instance.
“A man wheeling a barrow.”
The doctor then sat down and pro

posed no more (eiestions.

Tho comptai to11,5 tl,c youthful
bride, were, however, unaware of the 

of her swoon at the altar. 
Onecause

directly after the ceremony, 
and all, except the man who had 
personated tlie absent groom, be
lieved it to be the reaction I Pom the 

excitement under which she 
laboring, mingled, per- 

and awe, of the ter-

Port Arthur. 
(Buffalo News.)

Port Arthur has been taken.
But speak not In Gath,

The news will please some people 
And others move to wrath.

nervous 
had been 
Imps, with fear 
rible conflict of the elements and 
the uncanny gloom that had attend
ed her nuptials.

Her companion took her in his 
arms, with a strangely reverent gen
tleness and tenderness, considering 
bis position, and bore her .quickly! 
from the place, followed by the other 
members tof the party—all save the 
"best man.” who had remained be
hind to secure the clergyman’s sig
nature to the marriage certificate. 

A* Ux stranger emerged Iwa the

What He Wanted.
(Chicago Post.)

Is the best looking, don’t you1st read It in the headlines 
And let it go at that.

There’s music in the Russian air. 
The Jape are standing pat.

If Port Arthur hasn’t fallen.
As was stated in Chefoo, 

buy another “extra out,
The Joke is then on you.

Even the gleve manufacturer doesn't 
like to have his stock thrown beck eebe taken, 

the dead,” 
fallen

Port Arthur will 
It will be. “on —- 

And when ttw surely 
Tt« li Mint tal fact m roA
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the points 51'their .arrows aflfi shoot 
them into the air in order that the 
expiring sun might be relighted. As 
tor the moon, it was equally pre
cious. They reckoned their month» 
bv it. Their children were forbidden 
to point at it with their finger lest 
it should be bitten oil.

ing more unit moiV T.il'etl.t at. the 
time to gi t the goods, lafaiise the 
owners are awakening to tho f“ct 
that they hold something to which a 
sentimental value is attached. The 
quest tor brass and copper has given 
wav in a measure to a search for the 
products of old English or "habit
ant” potteries long out ol existence. 
Old delft is in good demand, uu„ a 
dealer will ask ten dollars for an 

dollars for a wil- 
same 
cents

9TW1TINO OLD OUtMC.

eteasUs Are «am
F" ' -HAÉE tiENTUSlEAwrOFESSIONAI* CARDS. ters ■ "V
W.

appearing «
_________ Antiquity is last becoming one 0*

T „ „. the chief gods of the ancient city of
Seven years ago the City of Ht. Quebec but it is a sad thing to ob- 

John’s celebrated with appropriate Km tbat reverence for the 
ceremonies and festivities the 400th nanU of bygone days usually settles 
anniversary of .lohn Cabot e landing OQ bow much an article will repro- 
on the coast of Newfoundland. Dur- Mnt in gold An old copper kettle,

: ing the week ending June 25. An- ^ wbjch the hammer-beats and the 
napolie Royal, in Nova Scotia, and brazing of the early blacksmith can 

S-XOUNTY Cl-*.I Attorney. Barrister. Sol , st John in New Brunswick, render- ^ readily detected is esteemed, not
v lol“>r- ;tî;,„Offl0MÂne?>t? IM OII reel 1 ed similar honors to the memory of ̂  much M a sample of a changing
whig, BrockviUe.. Money ^ Monte and Champlain, who 800 art u<| oftentimes marvellous skill,
**“**" years ago explored the shores of the but as something worth more In the

Bay of Fundy, and gave the history shop than in the Junk shop,
of Acadia a beginning. During most Happily, however, there is something 
of the century intervening between induce a preservation of these 
the events thus commemorated, things, even if eventually the rarest 
North America had been neglected, specimens find s way into' foreign 
Distracted by the Reformation and museums or the homes ot wealthy 

__ „ m nr M religious wars, the enterprising na- tourists. Old brass, old Wper. old
LEONARD W. JONES, M.U.V.M- ng oJ Europe had not much pewter, old earthenwgjrfr-theae are

„„„„ thought for colonization, especially the things that are being gathered
x ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON mtitudes north of Mexico. It ln, and it is safe *° *******

Carleton County General Hospital, Ott ,rue adventurous mariners who a very few years the Dominion will KUKmm______ ________
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell1» residence. Athens (rigndB at court were enabled to be stripped of the unappreciated uniqueness, and fit only for kindl-

make voyages to the Atlantic Coast homely relics that Canadians should °Qg w”od, eeU readily to American 
of this continent. From England prize next, almost, to their nation- visjtorB ,or five dollars each. ^. .

Sebastian Cabot. John Cabots ality. The day of the grease dip, the The observation Distant hill» look
later came Ver- candle pan, the old brass mutters, reen" seems to apply in this con- _ nosers,

razzano from France, ln 1534 Jac- the huge brass knockers the tog fire- Sertton, tor while the collertore have striking picture o*
Portier hecaii his voyage from place, the iron crane, the swinging scoured the outlying districts they Otnjlt S* . __w da«.
c Ftohennen and fur trad- kettle, is gone, but from musty gsr- r“tly have neglected the oppor- Samuel Rogers, the poet.

k t UD gome connection with rets and century-old kitchens the evi- tunities that lie within sight. A re- ers awhile ago at dinner wi_ 7 • _ _ — — —
C B LILLIE. L-D-S-, D-D.S- „ide ofPthe Atlantic, but the era dences oi an earlier civilization are i ^ vieitor to Quebec before going a a balt frosen, old, eerdonlc Whig gem ç*%**%*
U L1L,L|1 D 1, Linnimtion did not begin till the being brought to light. Now the mile ,rom the city procured from a tieman; M hair at all. but one et the

Y^KNTIST. Honor Graduate of the R°vr ° 17th century. I beaten metal that decorated the liv- ^foit&nt Gn the verge of the century bare scalps; blue eyes, shrewd,
D College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor- opemng of the 17^e thr^e unsuCCess- ing room a hundred years ago find» ^ab t _three pieces of long-us^d toothless, horseshoe

uenay empties into the Dow vears ago encouraged purely as i . that moet of the best sped- feet breeding—staterooms where you
Lawrence, The «."tors proved boo , tour years ag J wealth trod* country. After welcomed even with fliunmery; to-
•evere for him. When he died Ay ^ tourisU paasing through the ancient ““ule when it is too late Cana* ternslly a Bluebeard’s chamber, when
d® ^«"™!'and wondthe friendship of | capital. Huge hand-made cauldrons g wU, awakm to their lost op- none but the proprietor enters!*

attended to the League and won tne irieu ur r Qr copper that had been re-No. 17. house Henri IV. obtained 'ro™ t^ie^‘aJ glrded a, BO much scrap, splendidly j 
a monopoly of the North American demijohns and kettles
fur trade. He formed a company, to .. odelled^ ^ J shapeB, slipped!
which were admitted th« Prmc*P through the fingers of the original j 
merchants of the West ports, unappreciative owners and pase-
had been associated with t-hauvin. or over Ptd those who really should
had engaged -n the fur trade^on th. them least. An «‘d metal ket- „ clurt,red ringlets, >
own account. Samuel de vna v dented and covered with verdi y golden brilliants burn, -
had just returned from th. West to- tle; den^ ^ .g a very diflerent AnT thcS° despite all hair dye *
dies. A place on the expedition was : frQm the old mctal kettle, burn- ' To scanty allver turn.
offered to him by his ^ lsh.d and sparkling, showing the thw..,0nr^ten of Bowers
tee. To Pontgrave, who had been at ; fcg o( a rudc yet artful craft, and | wlth relentless fate,
Tadousac with Chauvin in 1600, was evidence of its years in the , Then „„,uy it exhibits 3 HU Loa« Walt.
,iven the command. But de Chaste# ( methods of its production. a bold and shining pate. 1 Tommy—Ob, but all great men have
was not destined to be more success- | gr articles picked up by the gather- • “ smoked. Daiey-My dear boy, If you

Panll of J. H. Pearce.: Mus. Bac- date of fu, than hia predecessor. Pontgra e ^ ^ ^ cents are cleaned placed Desih .r the Ban. will only wait until you are great be-
toglkndl. and Jessie C.Poroy, Associate To and champittin went to the St. Daw ahop window and marked three the Ojibway Indians, who tore ,ou 6moke I shall not complain,
rente Conservatory of Music. rence in 1603. The commercial re- or flve or ten dollars, as the case Among tne the lands about the ’

Pupils prepared for College orCoaserv 1 ,t were disappointing, and when be. Very rare specimens, of once oc pd th the sun
Concert Engagements accepted. 'hey returned the first news they «ay^ ^ ^ ^ Qr accord- great lakes m ^ ^
Studio- Wiltse street. Athena heard was that de Chastes was dead. to th<? knowledge of the persons ̂ “nh“ndfof the red man was in his

------ Pierre du Guast, Sieur de ■ who handle them. ’ decidedly religious per-
Gentleman-in-Ordinary of the King s of itself an attraction tor own *dawn thg oW chief and war-

*TÏ ™. “I «... ■* \ :r .s-s&js ^iss&j'rrsrs.
W fined as extending from the 40thU» ^ thg gummer aeason plarea for the *!*dg* thB Bun mie d them with The man who makes hay while th#

Office : Dunham Block Bmckv.il.. Oat. the 46th degree^o^ ”Jrcontjnpnt h, I ^“^^atton toan the ordi- dismay. That event was looked^ ahl U, a po-l«ow■ to U»d
. . „ „«rai Dowcri He preserved i ™ candv stand. Every shop of any as hirf death, and t y money to the fellow who writes pootrf
Se Chertu* old company. To obtain conaequence maintains a atafl of col- very *Mio“*^“V'of^t^cotiNo aboutlt^toUadetohla »ec«d- 
ittlera for his projected colony he “^rqB who scour the countrya.de used to fasten hits ol live coal to
was authorized to impress idlers and for their Bt0ck-in-trnde. Jt as becom- ______ ___________________ _______________
tramps, and many a vagabond was 
forced on one or other of the two 
vessels with which De Monte put to 

in 1604. Catholic priests and 
Huguenot ministers took passage 
with them. Baron de Poutrincourt 

, _ , and other noblemen accompanied De
Experienced Teachers Honta, Pontgrave and Champlain.

Spacious Apartments De Monta sailed from Havre de race
Splendid Equipment onAprU

Graduates in demand ‘"aday^>.u™ and^the" Catholic 

Students may enter at any time c, on board there was mud. con-
Send for Catalogue. UoZermy and some fighting. So. at 

% —U avants we are told by viiBUr*H. F. METCALFE, j}ain, who has left an account of tUs
Principal Voyage, and of the subsequent es- 

and attempt» at settle-

t
/C. C. FULFORD,

Main street. BrockviUe, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

f:

This ftllini of your hair I 
Stop it, or you will sooe be 
hniH- Give your heir seme 
Ayer’* Hair Vigor. The fell
ing will stop, the hair will

i
Ancient VwtrUM«l>n. ,

Ventriloquism was undoubtedly 
both to the Jews and to theodd platter or two

low-patterned plate with the 
grace as the baker asks five 
for a entail loaf. A connoisseur may 
pay five or fifty dollars for a rare 
piece, according to his taste and 
means, and oftentimes according to 
the impression he makes on tne sell
er The dealers in antiquities here e»- 
"mate the style of ^heir patron, 
with great skill, and their Pr,®«* 
fluctuate accordingly. As a rule the 
■tuff does not cost them much, so the 
price depends on the customer. 
Grandfather clocks and *Pinnl"« 

mean» neglected, 
of one dealer that

known
Egyptians. It was used by many pen- 
eons for purposes of deception- The 
wizards who employed It declared that 
their “familiar spirit” resided in the 
abdomen, whence the voice wee sup
posed to proceed. The Old Testament 
Scriptures abound with denunciation» 
both of.-persons who bed these fa
miliar spirits and of those who went 
to seek their advice and aeeiatance. ; 
They were treated as though they were 
in familiar intercourse with the evil 
one and according to Jewish law re
ceived no mercy. Instance», however, 
■re very frequent ln much later his
tory of deception being successfully 
practiced by persona having this pecul
iar gift _________

M. M. BROWN.

Hair Vigori

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. grow, find the scslp will be 
clean and healthy. Why be 
satisfied with poor hair when 
you can make it rich?

BUma-STREET • • ■ BROCKVII,Lk .

PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

wheels are by no
clocks havi'ngbno claims of antiquity 

or uniqueness, 
ing wood 
visitors Thick HairDR. T. F. R0BERT80M

BROCKVILLE ton. Several years
ONT.Con. VICTORIA AVE.

and Pine St.
ETE, EM, THSOAT AID SHE. ques 

St. Malo.

BrockviUe
Business

College
Bp. D. G. PEAT, V S-

/'■xFFICE opposite Central Block. Main
Professionalcaflsf day or night 

promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ,

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 

■tin oee. J summer term. Tuition, low.
“Hello, Bill, eld man! Weil, well! Ilf High-grade work. Send for cat- 

: «I I haven’t seen you since the old day», alo„ue Address 
*„• When we used to run around together!’ (| 6

“NÔ, Jack.’xxthose old days! what < c. W- GAY, Principal, 
a fool I used to be then!” J BrockviUe, Ont.

"I tell you, I’m fclad to see you. Tou 1 ’ 
haven’t changed î^bit. old man.

portunities.

Stage» ef th* Dandellea.

Vhe violet is fragrant,
And beautiful the rose; 

But close to human nature 
The dandelion grows.

i
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

G5T~K ye^xBrfn gïneïai 
'^ctile. W yorarBntght calls attended to

P Office-Main Street. Athens, next
KSacnh^~°ar8treet.

Ï .

door to

I

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rflEACHER of Pianoforte, Vocal Music «and 
1 Elocution.

“The Old Reliable”

Youfr Suit
of If bought here will look w$i.* 

fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.............

All Wool Suits from

*•« Her Hale.
refuse bimtEdith—Why did you 

Ethel—He has a past Bdith-But be 
can blot It out Etbel-Perhapa, but he

$12.00 upwards
Good-wearing Pants from

$2.75 upwards
Kingston Business 

College
made to order

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

I have just received a stock of the 
I very latest in these lines. One of our 
| hats and ties will bring you right up- 
I to-date.

Thy toame is Hugo!Success,Incorporated 1886Founded 1884.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses

»/ '•*z-

Dr. Hugo, of Faria, is the greatest living apeeialut 
in the treatment of women’s diseases.

He is a success because his treatment is sucoeesniL 
Women from all over Europe go to him for relief 
from those sufferings peculiar to their sex. Many • 
time he has cured a woman after the local physicien 
had told her she could be cured only by undergo
ing a surgical operation.

The formula of the standard remedy used by Dr. 
Hugo has been secured by us, together with the sole 
right to compound the remedy and market it under 

\ the name of

Excellent Results
3A. M. Ghasscls

Umce \ot

->B. W.& N. W. tploratione

“uû Pontgrave ^

He had been with

Kingston Business College Co/, 
Limited.

i
UWILtr TIME-TABLE

GOING west

*

Monte had some
i St. Law rence. . . ,

Chauvin at Tadoueec, “d *h* 
ship» suffered at that place warned 
him away from it. He **e*^d , a 
ther aouth, hoping to find there a 
milder region. Hie firet landing piece 
was what 1. now called Liverpool 
harbor, on the south-east co«t of 
Nova Scotia. He was Joined further 

! down the coaet by Pontgrave, who 
had esized tour Basque fur trsdere 
found trespassing. The southern 
shore ol Move Scotia wjU rounded, 
and th* exploration of the Bay of 

Leave Montreal 0 a.m. and 1# St p.m. fundy was begun. Poutrincourt was 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cara and Coaches. CAptivate(| by the beauty of Anna- 

REDUCED RATES j polls Basin, with its narrow entra.»#
,r0„ BrockviUe and Return | 'nd wide land-locked expanse-

$S8îS83! ::::: :::::::::eSS$ i ^^Montse,npouter.-^ourt «um
Limit December lBth. ........ SS.M ■ bla pOBBrssion Port Royal. It held

STOP-OVERS allowed in either direction atany I |hat mime till the place was cap u^ 
point in Canada, Detroit. Port Huron ' ad bv » British expedition from Mae-
^ 'and Chicago. I 17l(Tafter which tt

Side Trip to Niagara Falla, *1.40 additional called Annapolis—the City ol
! Anne-ln honor of the Queen then 
I reigning over the Unit.d Kmgdom^

O.T.K. City Paasenger Agent ^ *v> a^rt o^the' old one sur- 

: Fulford Blpok, next to Poet Offlr, ^ ' It ia not known on what day
Court Rons Ave Brockx tile Monte entered the basin, but the

people of Annapolis adopted June 
21 as a very close approximation te 
the date, and their torc- .-eM.ry cel  ̂
bration was accordingly begun on 

Tuesday.
It is

No. 1 No. 3
BrockviUe (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jct.G.T.B,) *9.65 “
Lyn ................. 10.00 “ 4.35 “
Seeleys_______ *10.08 «• 4.42 ••
Forthton.........*10.20 « 4.62 •*
Elbe............... *10.26 “ 4.67 “
Athens.............. 10 87 “ 5.04 ••
Soperton.......... *10.66 •• 6.21 ••
Lvndhurst.... *1102 “ 5 28 “
Delta............... 11-10 “ 5 84 “
Elgin............... 1128 “*
Forfar............... *11-35
Crosby............... *1142
Newboro........  11 65
Westport (arrive) 12.10 M- 6 20 “

ills\ A

Dr. Hugo's 
Health Tablets 

For Women

WORLD’S FAIR <A
iST.LOUS, MO., 1904

TWO TRAINS DAILY

;.worn
\4L ’6.68 “

5 58 «
6 08 “

We offer theee tablets to the women snffsien in 
Canada and the United States with the positive knowl
edge that they contain the same ingredients that Dr.
Hugo invariably prescribes for womb or uterine 
diseases, and what has proven a great boon to the ; 
women of Europe should be equaUy as precious to Westport (leave) 7.
the women of America. : Newboro..........

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for Women is more Crosby... 
than a mere medicine. It ia specific cure a regnla- £igjn___
top—a tonic. Delta ....

Lyndhurst 
i Soperton .

Athens...
! Elbe ....
, Forthton .

Seeleys ..
; Lyn--------------
l Lyn (Jct.G.T.R )

BrockviUe (arrive) 9 00 “
•Stop on signal

Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
i Gen’l Mgr.

€L
He

DOING EAS1j- pg.HUGtfj SUS.

^ %$eii
Nqf 2 No. 4

,
a.m. 8 80 p.m. 

7.12 « 8 46 “ 
*7.22 “ 8.65 “

. *7.28 •• 4 01 “
. 7 38 “ 4.09 *1 
. 7.46 “ 4.27 “
. *7.62 “ 4 88 “
.. *7 69 “ 4.40 “
. 8.16 “ 6.04 “

*8.22 •• 5.09 “
. *8.28 “ 5.15 “
.. *8.88 “ 5 26 “

8.46 “ 5.85 “

G. T. Fulford,
r

j

What the Tablets Will Dothat the
I River St. John was entered by, De 

1 I Monts on St. John's Day. and nam-
i ed by Champlain accordingly;.-

Dating its beginning from 160., An* 
napolis Hoynl can claim to be the 
oldest svttlemi-nt in Canauu, and the 
second oldest in North Amer.cn, St. 
Augustine, in Florida, alone ex
ceeding it in age. It i> “”«/^.a 
older than Jamestown, the first per 
manent settlement in Virginia, anti 
it is sixteen years older than Ply
mouth. the colony founded by the 
Pilgrim Fathers in Massachusetts.
Not till three years after he hae
helped to establish the P°r^.Royj4 
colony did Champlain found the old 

City of Quebee.

known, however,

i et « 5.45 “De. Huso’» Health TabMafte 
aal thns cure the effaetuf1FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSIONS
r, t Dr. Hugo'l Health Table*» fox W

implm flaw n isliif'

MelsnchoUs.
Kerroui irritsbUitf*^ 
Pslior.
Hotflaehea

6 00 “
.

Unprujudload pbydclani who here «nkUed the tawd* 
thaniiao preparedon known that 1» aowull aalrelwed «01

i

Supt.i-apaiaa by toning uy her

2nd CLASS

TO 1M1T0BA ADD ASSWIBOIA
IMlheThe* Is no *th* knew»

[PROMPTLY SECUREPI

probably patentable. We make a speedato 
5^applications rejeotod to ether hands 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MAXTOR 
PATENT SOLICITOBS *

i «fi

t Afifiociakton. **w BNllMid
• p, Q. Rmreyof* AeeocixUoa, Aeeoe. Memoer ux 

Society of Civil Engiaeen.

$12.00
. r\rj f From stations in Ontario

August 27,[ssji.ifcSSSKi

sao
I

Cold flMt>

SisesopfNBAflBOfths; Isa»the t«i IN,
fi«h.afhr»-»* Year» mt Penny Past.

It ia now 64 years since the penny 
established, and it may 

not born

|M«<
jsr ,
^VrM^tota^TÆboto.' if purtt ! postage was c 
SS cnuMre-aa farm laborers at Winnipeg, pro fnterest thoee who were

“ «TntrST art
PVrno‘ckett*r h'0m LOnd°n “ 

and rickets apply tx> marnoc .

GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent
Bmckvi..|«t^çkr.].iandtTS|?ÏÏS 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Ticket» by the latodpal Uaee.

Dr
mfh SoU fit

Price, 60 
aü drag

P* ITSof thaw 
■mw five per eertaffha 

ef fifteen
«fax»

•ref

They Make. Healthy Women!
For cramps from chill apply • 

t of pnio.h Office, tard poultice over

» X1
f

,
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;

PATENTS

CANADIAN
v "Pacific Ky.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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dation at Sydney Mime. At North 
Sydney, through hie effort,, s pretty 
church ni built, end s perish organ- 
ised, which might be oompere-1 to the 
grein of mustard seed. In 1882 be 
removed to Uhryiler, Knob, Ontario, 
where he found the ohureh in e dilapi
dated state, and at once set to work to 
raise money to build the handsome 
brick one which is now an ornament 
to the village. The material was all 
on the ground, the church partly built 
and a new bell bung when be was 
appointed to Cardinal in 1886, al
though he would have preferred to 
remain and complete the work. He 
afterwards placed a handsome font in 
that church as his gift Having moved 
to Cardinal in the early part of 1886, 
he at onee proceeded to improve the 
rectory, which he did by parochial aid 
and contributing liberally of his own 
means. The cemetery» next received 
attention, being very much improved 
while in his charge. A Sunday School 
house and receiving vault were built, 
owing to the generosity of a wealthy 
parishioner, and a handsome and costly 
fence was placed around the church 
grounds, all of which received his per
sonal attention in every detail.

He was in Cardinal but a few 
months when he was called upon to 
mourn the loss of his eldest child, Lot
tie, a bright little girl 14 years of age, 
who died ol cerebral spinal meningitis. 
A few years later his son, Arthur, was 
stricken with tuberculosis and died. 
Shortly afterwards his oldest son, Wil
liam, contracted the same disease and 
passed away, to be followed a tew 
months later by the youngest and only 
sui viving son, Sydney.

Sorrow stricken and heart broken, 
in 1900 he was removed to Westport, 
where he did good work and was much 
appreciated. In 1902 he was appointed 
to t'ie parish of Leeds Rear, where he 
was doing an excellent work. His 
health failed last Easter, and he grad
ually sank until the evening of Thurs
day, July 14th, when the silver cord 
was loosed, the golden bowl was brok 
en, and the spirit took its flight. On 
the morning ot July 16th the funeral 
service was conducted at Lyndburst by 
Rev. Rural Dean Dobbs, of St. Paul’s 
Church, Brockville, assisted by a num
ber of neighboring clerey, six of whom 
acted as bearers. A memorial service 
was held at Cardinal on the evening ol 
the same day, Rev. J. E Lindsay offic
iating.

Now the laborer’s task is o’er,
Now the battle day is past,
Now upon the farther shore 
Lands the voyager at last.
Father, in Thy gracious keeping,
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

THE

iifl f Around the Country-Side] f>
economy »

♦ Buying cheap clothes is not exactly strict economy. ;
A You may get a fairly good looking suit say for $5.00 or 
$ $6.00, but you often remark yourself, or hear remarked,
♦ Well, whal

WEST END GROCERY

Choice
x

Strict
■

GroceriesSC1 I •j pleasant outing at the lake on the 
I fourth inst.

.. tit a -n. hu i i«t " Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slack and eonpu^mof A Hud«n oT^Âon 1 -!»-« Sunday with friend, here, 

three spring calves, registered Ayr- 
shires, bred from the fine bull he pur
chased of W. W. Ballantyne of Strat 
ford, tor a good figure. This young 
bull’s stock is grand ; his stock is large 
and lots of bone. Any one dealing in 
this kind of stock would do well to 
make him a call.

SOPERTON
Always the very latest and best in 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all ofyou expect for $5.00.can

Standard QualityNEW DUBLIN
OUR *10.00 SUIT Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold here.
Farmers are very busy at present 

with the harvesting.
Mimes Eva and Mariai Brown of 

Brockville are visising their sister Mrs. 
H. Davis.

Mrs. W. Patterson of Watertown is 
visiting her brother, Mr. H. Horton.

Quite n few from h*e intend taking 
in the old people's meeting at Glen 
Buell on Sunday.

Is made of good material, solid construction, keeps 
its shape and appearance and will certainly out wear three 
of the best $5.00 suits you can get.

Pair Prices and 
Protnpt Delivery»i WASHBURN’S

! Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.M. SILVER Miss Hattie Irwin is sick with 

whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Soper of Slocan, yn Saturday evening last Misses 

B. C., guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Martha and Mary Trickey gave a fare- 
Loverin, left for Saratoga Springs on ^ party in j,onor Qf their brother, 
the 10th inst. Arden, who went back to New York

Mr. Lafayette Washburn, who has anq Providence on the following Mon- 
been suffering from summer la gripue, ^Ay. Tho*e present were Miss Edith 
left here on the 16th inst on a trip to Moorehonso, Mrs. Jos. Kirkland and 
Montieal and other places, trusting Elsie ot Glen Buell, Miss C. Morse of 
that change of air and scene will aid in jfev Jersey, Messrs. Norris Ferguson 
his recovery. and Arnold Avery of Junetown, Mr.

Willie Johnston,
and Mr. Johnie Horton and Miss Vio- 
let-of New Dublin. A very pleasant 
time was spent.

We are very sorry to know that 
Mrs. J. Moore is very ill with typhoid

$ JOHN A. RAPPELL ■1Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and \ 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs The People’s Column.BROCKVILLE ;
• West Cor King & Buell, {J v'te of 6 lines and under in tliis co.umn, 26b 

for flrst insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions._______________________________•o•ee-• •-S O*

Logs Wanted
✓ NERVOUS DEBILITY 1?he subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Grfcenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT.

Misa Maud Horton
DAYTOWN

CURED TO STAY CURED Greenbushltf.Mr. Shirley Wood ot Rome, N. Y., 
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli Wood, and reports good times 
there.

Haying in this vicinity is nearly 
completed and harvesting commenced.

A large number from here attended 
tl>e Baptist picnic at Delta Park, and 
report a good time.

Mr. Melvin Day is improving his 
farm with a new Page wire fence.

Mr. Edward Carbioaugh is on the 
sick list.

Miss Ella Huffman is visiting 
friends at Plum Hollow.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton and 
daughter of Frankville were ;visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood.

Mrs. Mable Steel of Westport was 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Huffman, one day last week.

ufâRNINQ SION ALS—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem- 
cry, phnples on the face, aching back, cold feet nnd hand., no 
ambition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, fits of depression, morose and anllen temper,

DEBILITY. Don't neglect it. It is only a step to paralysis or 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause-whether indis-
creetnees in youth, excesses in manhood or business worries- gPINNEY,
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURB YOU. Founder of

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED. Or. Spinne, * Co.
We Core Varicocele,Stricture», Blood end Skin oineaeee, Proatetio Troub- 

™«ioe-w““ F*^e For Home Treatment.

DR. SPINNEY 8 CO.

Notice
fever.

A number from Glen Buell attended 
English church here on Sunday even 
ing last.

Mrs. Ira Mallory has been very sick 
with a cold, but is better now.

Miss Jennie Cughan has again taken 
up her duties as school teacher.

First-claw wages will be paid to a first-class 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or in 
person to

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport. Ont.16tf.

A. M. BATON
AUCTIONEER

IiANSDOWNE
leal Estate Agent290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

Mr. Will Sliter and his cousin, Mr. 
Will Webster, returned on Saturday 
tram the St. Louis Exposition.

Mrs. D. T. Evans of Fort Worth, 
was last week the guest of her

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

- / ~ HALLS Haïr Renewer
A solcndid tonic for the hair, makes the hair grow long and heavy. 
Always restores color togray hsir.sll the dark,rich colorofyoutfa. 
Stops falling hair, also. Sold for fifty years, ‘‘rggggggSgBg—-

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Texas,
cousin, Mrs. E. E. Warren.

Miss Moxley returned last week 
from Toronto, having spent a part of 
her holidays there with her nephew, 
Mr. Oscar Moxley.

The farmers are having a well 
earned rest, between haying and har
vest, this year.

Mr. Richards of Seeley’s Bay spent 
a couple of days last week with J. H. 
Warren.

and a half of 
Athena. A bar-

Por Sale—Residence, acre 
land, orchard, good well, near 
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build- 
ngs, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from
frankville.

GLEN BUELL

A. M. EATON, Athens.
Our school reopened on Monday 

with a good attendance of pupils.
We are pleased to report an im

provement in the health of Fred Perci- 
val, who has been under medical treat
ment by Dr. Purvis of Athens for 
some time.

Mr. S Running of Frsnkville 
calling on friends at Brock’s Hill on 
Sunday.
If Mrs. John Sturgeon has been spend 
ing a few weeks at the home of her 
son, Fred Sturgeon of Lvn.

Emanuel Westlake 
engaged in erecting a new barn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart of Delta 
calling on Mr. N. Stewart last

I*.
»

There the tears of earth are dried, 
There its hidden things are clear, 
There the work ot life is tried 
By a juster Judge than here. 
Farther, in Thy gracious keeping. 
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

ATHENS LIVERY,4
Frank Warren, who has been clerk

ing for J. H. Warren for some time, 
has resigned.

George Latimer has his ne* house 
well advanced.

George Humphry of Dulcemane has 
purchased a lot from N. W. Webster, 
and is preparing to build right away.

Fred Warren of Rockfield has 
purchased a lot from J. McDonald and 
will be moving into the village soon.

Edna Findlay of Escottis at present 
visiting her grandfather, Mr. Stephen 
Findlay.

Miss Keating of Cass City, Mich., 
is here, visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Heas’ip.

*- WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Pent)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv- • 
Ing commercial men.

Main St.

wasini

'120f ÆéTmark
mmr.

Athens> Diminished Vitality
Some people talk very flippantly 

about diminished vitality.
They don’t rtop to think that vital 

ity ie the priuciple of life—that it is 
that littlo understood something on 
which every function of their bodies 
depends.

Diminished vitality is early indi
cated by loss of appetite, strength and 
endurance, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the greatest vitalizer.

TRADE
is busily

ir were 
week.

A wet weather livery has been 
opened on rubber street. Rigs stored 
or rented on reasonable terms. If a 
shower overtakes you, boys, that's the 
place to patronize.

I1 V

KsmjîsatssssffiiœT&'îilpurchase books and periodicals, music and musical 
instruments at special out prices. It secures ro* 1 
duoed rates at many hotels. It answers qaeetkms 
free ot ehaiye. It offers eoholatsblpe and valuer 
ble cash prises to members. It maintains club 
■aw In many cltieefor its members. In addition, 
every member receives the oJBcial magasine enti
tled1* Ev'aWhlonth»» aJ>u6ueef ioefn acl«M by 
itself .Including® pieces orhighness vocal and In
strumental music (full alsej each month without I

M§be fa
which you get all above, and yew may with
drew any Urne within three months if you 
want to do ao and get y owr dollar bn eh. If row 
dont care to spend 61.00. send IS cents tor three 

| months membership. Nobody can afford to pas*
I this offer by. You will get vourmoney back to 
lvalue many times over. Fall particulars willbe 
|aunt free of charge, but If you are wise you win 
| Bend In your request for membership with the 
{proper fee at once. Tbe S5ots. three months mem
bership offer wUl soon change. Write at onoe adH 

I dressing your letter and encloeiùg $1jOO for fou 
■heart membership or twenty-five cents lor three

THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND BAIN EXCLUDER Lost

OBITUARYHOOFiJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

rooting and guaiantee good work 
in every eue;.

XVe sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

GLEN MORRIS tiro'otht6 a Alad/e “black” cîreûïar°^atorpro of
cloak. The finder will be auitably rewarded, 
on delivering it at this office.

yTHE PjtlJTT

has groxvn steadily in public favor, 
and .is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
Bure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

— We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

In the cemetery at Cardinal, on 
the evening of Tuesday. August 2nd, 
the remains of the late Rev. G. Metzler 

removed from the vault and

Mr. and Mrs. Kholar Wiltse are 
entertaining a party of friends at their 
Cbarleeton home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson and 
family, ^Gouveneur, N.Y., who were 
recently guests at Mrs. John Morriss s, 
have returned home.

Miss Helen Fairbairn, New Dublin, 
spent last week at the home ot Mr. 
Johnson Morris.

Mr. George Stevens and family spent 
Tuesday last with friends in Lyndburst,

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and children of 
Winchester are spending their holidays 
here, guests of Mrs. Kholar Wiltse.

x The stone-crusher is busy doing some 
much needed repairing on oar street.

Mrs. J. S. Morris entertained a 
number of lady friends on Friday last.

Mr. Jos. Morris lost one of his farm 
horses recently.

Mrs. W. McVeigh, Addison, paid a 
visit to her parents here last week

CHARLESTON

HINO.I Fall Fair Dates
Lyudhuvst—Sept. 20 21.
Delta—Sept. 27 28.
Fmnkvilie—Sept. 29 30. 
Toronto—Ang. 29 to Sept. 10. 
Winchester—Sept 6-7. 
Williainsiown—Sept. 7-8. 
Cornwall—Sent. 8 10. 
Brockville—Sept. 12-15.

IN' were
placed in the grave, in the presence of 
of his sorrowing widow and daughter 
and a number of old friendi end sym
pathizers. The sun shone brightly as 
it sank |in tbe western sky, the old 
tower of the original St. Paul’s cast its 
shadow upon the marble slabs and 
granite blocks, which mark the graves 
of former parishioners. The waters 
of the beautiful St Lawrence wore 
a calm and peaceful appearance as they 
flowed by on their course to the sea. 
All nature seemed to blend its beauties 
with the inspired and comforting words 
of Holy Writ from the burial service, 
which were read by the Rev. Mr. 
Lindsay as the remains were borne 
to and laid away in the grave, near 
those of his loved ones gone before, in 
the spot once occupied by the chancel 
of the old church, a fit place for one 
who worked so faithfully and effectual
ly in the church of God, to await the 
joys of the resurrection morning.

Mr. Metzler wrs an energetic, hard-

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
B173KVILLS. ATHENS and HOBRISIOWN, N.Y.
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What is it?
It b a Vegetable Headache Remedy used W j 

hundreds of years in Japsn, hot only M \ 
a few in Canada. % M J

Whet don It do 7 I
It ernes Neuralgia and Headache in ■Lanfl 
ao minutes. It relieves Monthly VHI 

Pains In Women. It breaks up a Cold lira 
In a night. W

fT it, vitalising influence the wormy vein. Ware to their normal caliber, the cir
culation of blood Improves eo the oroana ere properly neertehed, and arc restored 
to strength eed vigor; the nerree become strong, ambition and energy'replace

Master Willie Amell, Cardinal, who 
has been spending a part of his holi
days with friends here, has returned 
home.

John Foster, sr, accompanied by his 
eon John of Toledo, visited his daugh
ter, Mrs. S. Cleary, Chalk River.

Mr. John Plankett, Jr., Long 
Point, spent Thursday with friends 
here

working clergyman, who followed 
closely in the footsteps of our Divine 

He was an earnest and im- 
but it was in his 

was

Y le It safe to taKeT V
Testimonials from Ten Thousand Canadian» V

prove this. It absolutely does not effect the 
heart.
fWomen end Children tahe them T

r Thonaandi of Delicate Women arc doing ao . 
who never dared to take the regular drug remedies. \

Where can they be bought?
a, or where medicines are kept. A box 
25c., or by mail prepaid. Samples free.

Master.
pressive preacher, 
daily, quiet pastoral work that he 
most effective and engaging; none 
could be more sympathetic than he ; 
none touched more tenderly and suc
cessfully those sensibilities which need
ed to be soothed and invigorated. His 
cheerful disposition and bright genial
ity endeared him to all classes and all 
persuasions. He was educated at 
King’s College, Windsor, N. 8., and 
was ordained deacon in 1869, and '

i

i

siiSIS88g
Horn, Treatment.

At
of 14

Miss Gladys Johnson has gone to 
Ottawa to visit friends.

Mies May Steacy, Warbnton, 
friends here for a couple of weeks.

I A great many attended the lawn prieRt in 1971. His wife was a daugh- j
1 social at Trevelyan on Tuesday night. tof of the late j _ Forsythe. His | i

There are a great many foreigners fi„t p»,;,), was Antigonishe, N. 8., J fj
in Charleston at present. where he entered vigorously on his cler-

The children of the Athene and ical duties. In 1875 he was appointed
Toledo Baptist church had a very chaplain to the General Mining

B. N. ROBINSON <9. CO., 
CoatioooH, Que.

visited

ÎDr&KENNEDY & KERGAN j3 6
DETROIT, HUGH. J'■F
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72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
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when a dozen or two men have passed The Sunlight W8V Of WBSh- ISSUE NO. 84 1904»
and the line ha» struck its gait tfce work ° . ___
progresses so rapidly that the men do jp|(r requires little Or uO
r‘tidy «ïreamroimmewâlki^r^strte nibbing. YOU SttoUld tty

station at a fair , gait, and a steady v , c colle and le the test lemsdytor Diarrhea,
stream of money pasing into their hands bUlUlgut uOSp. 
without error and without mischance, i ...... .

The largest number of hands paid at Will flOt lfljlire 
station falls a Uttle short of j dainty fab-

yr-’. FAYING OFF iofioo HANDS.

A Big Task Done Weekly in Twenty 
Minutes.

In a town which contains the clvef 
plant of one of the biggest manufactur
ing corporations of the country, every 
Friday at 8 a. m., a policeman emerges 
from the door of a bank closely guard
ing three men who cross the sidewalk 
enter a carriage with buljcy packages, 
and are,driven rapidly away. When 
the office of the corporation is reached* 
three or four workmen come forward 
and help the men in the carriage to car
ry the packages to the paymaster's de
partment. There they dump bills, sil
ver dollars, halves, quarters and cents 
to the amount of $120,000 upon one of 
the tables.

Then every one gets busy.
It is 8.15 o’clock by the big office clock, 

and that great pile of mixed money must 
be counted and verified to the last cent, 
and then be distributed into 10,000 en
velopes in amounts of wide variation; 
and this must be accomplished by tw> 
o'clock.

Coats and waistcoats are thrown aeuVî 
flhirt sleeves rolled up, and sixteen 
clerks jump to their places knowing that 
the next six hours will demand aclose- 
nesss of attention and nimbleness of ac
tion rarely called for in ordinary busi
ness.

There are four polished tables, each 
accomodating four clerks. The pay
master, who holds a memorandum of the 
contents of each of the money packages, 
throws a heavy bag of coin on the table. 
Instantly it is untied and eight hands 
pull piles of coin towards them, and 
the counting begins.

At the other tables more coins or bills 
of various denominations are being 

As each bag or package is 
completed, the paymaster heaves a sign 
of relief. The first stretch is passed; 
the amount is correct, and they can now 
get to the real work of the day.

In front of the first man at each table 
are placed a pils of bills, with smaJ 
change, and a tray containing rows of 
pay envelopes. The hands in this fac
tory are all numbered, and the envel
opes bear on the outside the printed 
number and the amount due to that

SW

USE Palis,TÉ?,
Wash Basins 

Spittoons,
Milk Pans, ;i>» HOTEL PROPERTYBe.no. na nny one

eight hundred, and within twenty nun- ; 
utes from the time the first check is j • 
taken up the last man is paid, and the , HL.S. 
clerks are starting back to the office. I 
Here they count over the checks they I 
have received, add to them the envelopes 
they have not, for any cause, paid out, 
get the paymaster’s initials to the last 
count, and at 6.30 all are out of the 
office, after a day of systematic expedi- ! 
eion which would be a recorder breaker 
if it was not of regular weekly occur
rence.

IN FONTHILL, ONT.,

FIBRE WARE For Sale Cheap aad on Easy Term».SB
■ J0HN MU Oak.Apply to

Superior to all others as regards
Appearance, Durability, and Convenience

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

.1st». Seed tor styles 

TH* SOUTHCOTT SDITCO,^ ^

LADIES’| St
HOW NOT TO TAKE COLD. cloth samples.

If you hold your fist as tight as you 
can hold it for fifteen minutes, the fa- 

; tigue you will feel when it relaxes is 
a clear proof of the energy you have 

Millard’s Lioameat Cures Garget In Cows, been wasting, and, if the waste is so
less tightening of a

I-.

Toronto and 
Montreal Line

Steamers Isay* 
_ Toronto 8 p.m. dally
for Rochester, 1,000 Islande, Rapide. 8S. 
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bmj, 
Tadoueac and Saguenay River.

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Lino
Steamers leave Hamilton Lp.m„ Toronto 
80 p.m.. Bay of Quinte porte, Montreal 

Intermediate ports.
Low rates on this line. , . _ . n
Further Information, apply to R. * o. 

agents, or write to
H" ŒŒFW Toronto.

KFIND THE GRAY QUEUE.MOTHER CAREY’S CHICKENS.

Regarded by Sailors to he Birds of Good 
Omen—Public Reprimand.

Close Observer Has Never Found a Chi- j great in the
fist, it is still greater in the extended 
and continuous contraction of brain 

in useless fears; and the 
enery saved through dropping the fears 
and their accompanying tension can 

The London Mail gives this spirited bring in the same proportion a vigor un- 
description of the nihilist : known before—and, at the same time,

At the edge of the pavement he stands afford protection against V‘-o very things 
in the uniform of a Russian university we feared.
student, smoking a yellow cigarette, and The fear of taking cold is so strong 
the carriages ply past him throughout in many people that a draught of fresh 
the hour of promenade. air becomes a bugaboo to their con-

Princesses, men in the uniform of du- traded, sensitive nerves. Draughts are 
cal regiments, the splendor and wealth imagined as existing everywhere, and 
Of the capital of Russia file along as the contraction which immediately fol- 
though for his inspection, and his is the lows the sensation of a draught is the 
eve that weighs and appraises them all best means of preparing to ca -

meager, mean-chested, little of stature, p ^ jt prcycnts our wasting energy 
with low brows and a wide, loose mouth, p" rc9istano^ and keeps us quiet and 
a representative of a poor type, Inciting f^e SQ tbat if an emergency of any 
in brawn and beauty, springing weedily arises we are prepared to act
from a profitless stock. There is some- “ , and Calmly for the best,
thing vapid in the bloodless pouch of the tpbera are big and little nervous 
cheek and the bonelcssness of the jaw; ,earg and each and all can be met and 
nothing finishes with a click; the con- c^ered—thus bringing a freedom of 
tours are not definite. ]jfe which cannot even be imagined by

Ah ! but you have ,iut seen the eye— tj,ose carrying the burden of fear, more 
the eye that burns far back in the sock- or jeS9> throughout their lives.—Annie 
et, the poet’s eye that sees Death ride pey6on Call, in Leslie’s Monthly Maga- 
by on a white horse among the careless ,jne for _,..gust. 
guardsmen and ladies, the- eye that is ^ 
dull to the material and kindly only to — 
visions.

In the lurking frenzy that inhabits , 
there, like a genius or an obsession, there j £ 
is that which redeems the whole un- j 
loveliness of the gross face and body, ! 
as though the soul ran riot while the . f 
flesh obeyed its laws. I

Madmen have such eyes, and great 
artists, and the nihilist mhst needs be 
of the essence of both. He is the pro
duct of a need and alt inspiration, the 
great need of the stricken Russian poor, 
the inspiration of new knowledge and ! 
freedom seen from afar.

use
naman With One. L0! THE NIHILIST.

How timidly on my first voyage did I 
ask the mate, a big, gruff Norwegian, 
what those prçtty little birds were. How 
could I tel lthat I was committing a seri- 

breach of etiquette ? He replied very 
gruffly and unintelligibly, “Stem Fitter.”
I ventured to say “What?” and was at 
once bidden to “shut up” and look out for 
myself, as if he had been insulted by 
my not understanding him. I. took the 
hint and asked no more, nor did I learn 
that “these little birds” were stormy 
petrels for a very long time, although 
like other sailors, I of course knew them 
as Mother Carey’s chickens.. But they 
were always a source of never-ending de
light to me while at sea, and of wonder 
too, for I could not hcly feeling that they 
had indeed solved the great problem of 
perpetual motion ; never needing or de
siring rest apparently, and always stick
ing to the ship to which they had taken 
a fancy in calm or storm, whether fly
ing before a gale or stagnation through Minority Shareholders’ Rights,
many days of windlessnesss, as was com- To the minority stockholders of the 

with the old sailing ships. I was jfamjitonf Grimsby & Beamsville Elec- 
glad to see how the sailors generally re- Railway, who have objected to the
garded them as birds of good omen, and method of thc transfer of that concern 
in nowise to be meddled with. Indeed, in t(# Grand Trunk control, a paragraph 
my day not a few seamen really looked from the Wall street Journal will be of 
upon them as the spirits of departed interest It dcais with the rights of min- 
sailors, who never weary, fluted over the orit shareholders. The paragraph in 
bright pure sea eternally. But then 'tion reada.
many seamen thus regarded the lhe decision by Justice Greenbaum, 
albatros also, yet I never saw of the Suprc,ne Court in the suit of 
the same sincere reluctance to do them WaUer g. j0h„6ton against the Norfolk 
harm as was always evinced towards the & gouthern Railway contained the fol- 
stormy petrel. Once I saw a mail, a sec- ,0wing clause:
ond mate, wearying for something to «*q*he courts will not enjoin the carry- 
do, catch one of the pretty creatures by -n(T ou{. a business policy conceived 
means of a tliickly-tarred roping twine jn°„ood faith, even though it may be 
Attached to a bait of pork, which was probable that such policy will prove to 
hooked on to the end of a fishing line. j'ave hcen unwise, but, if it is apparent 
The little bird, fluttering over the meat thafc the scheme of tht, majority of the 
and continually touching the water with stockholdcra is founded upon a plan to 
its feet, as is its wont, got them cntangl- 0ppress the minority of the stockholders 
ad in the sticky twine ,and was hauled Q1r1 to opevate as a fraud upon their, 
In, all bedaggled, its bright vivacity gone and no^ further the interests of the 
and presently lay panting and helpless in corporation, but to accomplish unfair 
thc grip of its silly tormentor. Fortu- advantttges and benefits to those in con- 
natcly the captain, coming on deck at an tllen the Court of Equity will
opportune moment, saw the shameful promptlv use its power to restrain the 
deed, and gave that second mate such a accompiishmcnt of such iniquity.” 
wigging as I hope did him good. It was q’his decision was notable as being an 
the only time in my life that I ever re- actdon hy a court of law to prevent the 
joiced to see a subordinate on board snip . carryjng out of a business policy adopt- 
rcceive a public reprimand.—F. F. Bullcn, ed ^ ”nen jn control of a corporation, 

,,in New York Evening Post. ; hut which was opposed by a minority
1 of the stockholders. * .* * The only ef- 
I fective protection for minority stock - 
| holders is in publicity. The majority 
; must rule. ____

“Look around during your next ex
ploration of Chinatown,” says a close ob
server, “and see if you can find any 
Chinaman with a gray queue. I have seen 
gray-haired Chinamen all right, and one 
or two with fuzz on their faces which 
might, by courtesy, be called beards, but 
a gray queue—never. A good deal of the 
average queue is all make believe any
way, several inches of the end of it be
ing composed of black braid.

“I have always suspected that there 
was more or less false hair about it, too; 
but that is, of course, a matter that can
not be determined by casual inspection. 
Such Chinamen as I have seen with gray 
hair have had black queues. It may be, 
however, that the ends of the queue, in
stead of being false, are dyed.”

A Spirited Description of the Russian and 
Revolutionist.
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THE BEST
SHIRT WAIST HOLDER

counted.

Mioard’s Lloamenl |Cures Colds, etc.
AND SKIRT SUPPORTER 
Always Ready. No Hooks to tear the hands. 

Nothing to be sewed on.
Lady agents wanted everywhere. 

Send for our list of premiums.

mon

J. A. DAGGETT,
Room 3. 23 Scott Strop», Toronto. Ont.

HOTEL ECONOÎtoS.

Exhaust Steam Made to Coo5,-Hea$jukr 1 :
Refrigerate. ,

The principle of the modem enginêçr j 
is toseuccessivcly pass steam through asvi 
many contrivances as possible in order 
to extract the greatest amount of heat. 
There are many plants of modern 
struction, the writer having the refrig
erating machinery of a large brewery in 
mind, where the capacity has been dou
bled by machinery which utilizes the 
exhaust steam of the old-time refriger
ating engines. The heating plant of the 
new Savoy hotel, on the Strand, London, 
is an example of what can be done in 
this direction. The steam exhaust of the 
engines furnishing power for the electric 
lighting and elevator service is made to 
do all the heating of the building, this 

g the usual practice nowadays in of-
___ buildings. The air circulated by the
power fans in winter time is also heated 
by being made to pass over steam coils 
containing thc exhaust steam. Most of 
the cooking is als» done by means of 
exhaust steam, including grillera, hot 
closets, coffee urns, hot milk urns and 
like the paradoxical satyr of the first 
reader, in addition to doing all the heat
ing of the establishment, the waste 
steam is also utilized in the réfrigérât- 
ing plant.

man.
Thc computation of these amounts has 

occupied a force of two dozen or 
clerks the whole preceding week. Much 
of the factory work is done by the 
piece, which entails an immense amount 
of work in collating and figuring.

Two days before pay day checks are 
distributed to the hands, showing the 
amounts due to each, and any error, ;i 
promptly reported, is corrected the same 
day.

To return to the tables. The first 
man at each of these seizes an envelope, 
rapidly counts out the money it calls 
for and passes both to liis right-hand 
neighbor, who in turn counts it and 
passes it to the next man. He also 
counts it and passes it on to the fourth 
man, who packs it into the envelope. 
Thus each amount is counted three 
times, and the possibility of error al
most eliminated.

Silently and swiftly the sixteen men 
rush the work along with an occasion
al brief pause to test a coin or pass a 
doubtful bill over to the chief for inspec
tion, while now and then comes a sharp 
call for “More fives!” or “Nickles here ! ”

Gradually the great piles of money di
minish and the trays of filled envelopes 
pile up until at 2 or 2.30 a howl of re
lief, a stretching of tired arms, and the 
stamping of cramped feet proclaim the 

• end.
! Quick work. this.
! counted out 10,000 pay amounts in live 

hours.
minute, and the amounts vary from $2 
or $3 to $20 and $25, and call for all 
kinds of change.

But the paymaster is not through 
work yet. lie has much vet to do, and 
not a superfluous minute to do it in.

Hastily munching a sandwich, he 
counts over the money left, and thus 

I verities the correctness of the amounts 
i put up. If there’s an error, his trou- 
j bles have just begun ; but it is a re

markable fact that in five years, during 
! which the sum of more than $20,000,000

more
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A Bushel of Flies
Killed with

1
B

Wilson’s Fly Pads
THE THIRD EYE.

an actual fact. 
Nothing . else will 

do this. '

A horse, a bat, a mole, a monkey, a 
seal, all have a jtiacc of the third eye, 
and when we pi* a finger on the “soft 
spot” of the head of a tiny baby, we 
realize the wonderful import of it—that
the softness is due to a near approach Buys c0ftin Before Death,
of this same third eye to the surface, vm,iie a young woman lay dying at
lower*1 creatures’* to p«°sh Z £0™^ an hospital yesterday afternoon her bus- 

perfect lens to where the light can act band, his brother and several women 
upon it. But the old ways have given friends cf the family were busy in the 
place to new, and the child’s blue eyes of 8eiecting a casket. At supper
in Vat it necessary torTs life" and time, while the woman was still several 

needSi _ hours from dying, this unusual mission
We can hardly imagine anything more had ;>een1' completed. The casket had 

terrible than the loss of our eyesight, been 6eiected and put in readiness to re
am! yet there are some creatures which the body as soon as death occur-
have found life more pleasant in the red
daruness of caves and underground The woinen w],o made up this unusual 
tunnels, or to roam only at night, when . of sh0ppers buying burial goods 
their eyes are useless, and by the lack ge{ore death ensued, also examined bur- 
of use these organs have degenerated to ja] robea at several undertakers’, but 
mere specks, and in some cases the ^-d not select one. It is said that it 
skin has grown completely over them. waa at the solicitation of the dying wo- 
Thus we find blind fishes and lizards man that the unusual haste was made, 
in dark caves, and blind ants and moles At one o{ the undertaking shops vis- 
all but blind in their dark subterranean *^cd WOmen agreed on one casket, 
homes. Curtain bats, too. have but tiny but did not then fake it, stating as a 
dots for.eyes, and depend chiefly upon rèa30n for waiting that they wanted to 
their acute hearing and some sense by make aurc it would suit the dying wo- 
which they can feel the vibrations in the man.-_Kansas City Journal, 
air.

P ■*
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Minard’s l.inamcnt Cures Diptheria.

“HOLY” RAILROAD IN CANADA.

It Runs Twenty Miles From Ste. Anne 
De Beaupre to Quebec. Summer Croup

A croupy cough la a dangerous thing 
for the litllo folks In summer t ixne. The 
forer thaï accompanies it is liable to 
cause serious illness. Uivo them

(New York Times* ) I Four men have
In these days, when railways are run 

more for what there is in them for a fikKiloh’S
-favored few than for the accommodation : W'**» * VIA v-* #
of the genorar public, it may he interest- j ConSUlEPtlOB 

ing to recall the fact that there is right r
here in North America a “holy railroad.” GUF6 

This is a little line 22 miles long, from .
Quebec to Ste Anne De Beaupre. It is 
sacred because it claims to run “espec- j 
folly for thc accommodation of pilgrims” I 
and, above all, because at its opening a 
few years since it was formally blessed
with all its belongings by Cardinal Tas- JAPAN’S HUMAN HORSES.

Everv Sunday the trains are ! ...
crowded by devotees in search of the j The feats of which the Japanese no , paid out in wages, only
Messin- of the good Saint Anne, who is | sbawmen arc capable are almost incredi- . ^ a be0„ rCnuircd.
credited with I driven aslmre’tntim Tnla^TSiaTuring S • Finding the account 'correct he pro-
healing, and <>nJu. V nlucn. It was far beyond the treat-.- cccds to make any reduction which may

y’ mns'erowd! which tirkto her ' limits which then existed, and foreigners be necessary-purchases made by work-
enormous Clouds Which nock to ^ not a,|owed to travrl outside those men, trustee writs and asigninents, to
SbThfnk of ridins on n holy railroad! But limits without special passports. But no-money-down concerns have to be tak- 

Thmk traveled on it know that the mayor of the nearest fishing village ; en care of—and with much groaning of
thev" must not 'expect the comforts of wfis kindness itself. He promised to sup- ; spirit he calls an assistant to take out.
“ in . It oviv he called “liolv,” but it ply the best rickshawmen which the the required envelopes and help him to 

a to be rim none the less* with an neighborhood could produce, so as to take mark the deductions on them, and again 
seems 10 ue , cliar-es ’ are high us to a railway station some forty miles make the proper change.
Sd the service poor. ° away. And he kept his word, for the dis- I It is 4 0-cIoek by the time this is

tance was covered 111 les sthan six hours, i atrai„htened out, and preparations must 
Tnoairntmi TIT including a halt for refreshments. Eaclf; ” bc made for the final distribn-JUSTIFIED IN

mil im TTP 0 A V0 i era to raeh“went through the whole dis- ! plant, and the pay cn*s must he

WilAi nil UÂÏb!^vwM,Lthefrhee,;;ra^ ^^cak, ' t^t^^te^'A a year  ................... f f
over a «Tvat part of the distance little clerk is in charge of each box, and it timated t-hn. r »*» .* t0j<? ot ash are
better" f,mn‘ u' mountiiin tiaTand U ia now hi, duty\o count the number cl *
was raining most oft be time, but there : envelopcsltcontams. and give a n-’ Sa ton of tobacco
7:;rXy a and .t y^JZ3 "ïe^ —ta of New York is the Beahy

, nut on their clothes. They prefer run- clear rings the paymasters voice, ash, Srithdraws from the soil Trust. The manager sajs. The
Had Given Him Up and He Was nine in nothing but a loincloth, and do - Ready, boys !” the i,oys seize their hats to bo rPpiaCed l.y abundant tising mediums used by the Realty Trust

Hopeless and Destitute Before the ' so whenever they get safely beyond the and a heavy tramping is heard in the J^nuri the Lancet points out that ave the daily newspapers. Other me-
Graat Canadian i..uney Remedy Rut eye of tne police; who have Orders strict- corridor, a score or stalwait lumpers would seem to be a fortune in ,. bave becn tried and abandoned,

u,, ,,cet Iv (o administer the law against nudity, troop in. and as the paymaster calls 1 , ., , dividual who could de- dmm3 na'e 0 , . ,Timdull Man., Aug. 8.—(Special).— ! ' The fare paid for this prolonged jour- out «PKactory A,” “Factory B,” and so on, a SUCCe^/ul meins'for the collection and now all of this company s adve t
When a man lias kidnev disease; when , ney was. if I remember rightly, about the box for each station is picked 110 f t b .co asb to bc restored to the soil ing goes to the dailies. Display a

tli. I '1 . dus Kidney Fills saved his hie. ! And bavi„„ ma<lc our farewells can have a twenty nunutea breathing
’i is the experience of Mr. J. J. 1er-fnt the vailwav station the coolies start- n0"'- thc filst fcl tcn 8olld h

kins. U.i this place. Speaking.of Ins case : ,, . t nae (o,. their village—London of intense c:u0- . .
Mr. Fr.kins says : i I The pay stations are simply boxes

two rears I was troubled with , _____________________ built at convenient points, large en-
my kidnevs and at last became so bad j Some Headlines. ' m,S'> for cl<!r.k’ a"d ‘”lng
tv at the doctor who had been attending ! broad slielf for ins money trays,
me .-Vvc me vp and said I was incur-. To mark its new lease of journalistic wire grating surrounds bun, with an op
ine e-.'i me i I tht Trmca baa courageously thvmtgV -sdnA he can pass vUT

,,,■ , „„„! introduced a “headline” into its “Births, tbe envelopes.
'i , \iud was becomin* dc«- i Marriages and Deaths,” deeming that fnlocking Ms box. he arrange, the

arable- to « 01k . t= t ivd “Hetrothals” ought to rank with equal Oontents on the shelf and his assistant
titiite when t° p ea,ic a f,ie..d 1 importance. Upon this journalistic de- 'tation9 himself just outside the open-
Dc;‘ ; s ,.* » Li ,ihl me so much good parture the'Westminster has amusing . Already the men have begun to

“The first box did comment. It cVe-s “Hatches, Matches and . ” , a, the barsh acrccch of the jury
I felt like a new man and afte. taking T ,he well-known variant « o’Zèk wMstle breaks in above the^ friends,
five boxes 1 was completely cured 1 £ I.liirths, Carriages and Deaths,” and 6 "F!”, " ohinerv and clatter of fc.'t.

Dodd’s Kidney Fills cure thc kidneys, C(,n,q,ldos^*liat tlie appropriate word for rattl ' • .. bands big cbccb
fur t her" 'exten- to the assistant, who calls the numh?

1 hxdsAt iss* -
is familiar—“The marriage arranged be- her an.l it to tbe man and tbe

1U v.^i is instantly handled in the

nine million aches
Government Lands lor Homesteaders.

In western Nebraska near the Union 
Pacific Railroad in section lots of 640 
acres each, for almost nothing. The sal
ubrity of these lands is something re
markable. Distance from railroad is 
three to thirty miles. There will be a 
grand rush of homesteaders. This is the 
last distribution of free homes the Unit
ed States Government will ever make in 
Nebraska. Write for pamphlet telling 
how the lands can be acquired, when en
try should be made, and other informa
tion. Free on application to any Union 
Pacific agent.

That means nearly ten each
<

The Lung 
Tonic

It Is pleasant to take, will cure 
quickly aud has no unploaaaut 
effects.
At all drurgist*. 25f, 60c and 01.00 a bottle.

4 5
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BOARDINGand *3.Snakes have but poor eyesight, 
dit fish have no eyelids. Their eyes

are covered with a thin, transparent I wag CUred of Acute Bronchitis by 
seals, which is even open, in sun and MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
shade, at noon and midnight, in an 
awful, never-winking state. We cannot 
imagine how sleep can ever come to 
such creatures.—C. IV. Beebe, in N. x.

There is a young w 
pliia who realizes 
ing the summer m 
birds for people wh 
houses during the he 
into the country. Jf 
must be cared for And the sum charged 
for looking after Jthem is so small that 
the young caretaker has no trouble in 
getting all the birds she can properly 
attend to. She understands the habita 
of the little songsters thoroughly and 
knows exactly what to do for them in 
case of minor ailments, having made a 
study of bird life. She has a large 

in the house which serves the 
of an aviary and there spenda 

She is using the

h in Philadel- 
ittle sum dur- 

is by boarding 
close up their 
l term and ge 

ie feathered pets

a sn

J. M. CAMPBEL.
Bay of Islands.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
: MINARD’S LINIMENT.
! WM. DANIELS.
| Springhili, N. S.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by

Evening Post.

ASHES AS ASSETS.

Makers of feeble jokes are prone to j was cured of Chronic 
mark that a eigir or a pipe of tobacco jyiXARD’S LINIMENT.remark that a cigar . . 

only ends in smoke. They forget tbe iisb, 
however ; and, calculating that the con
sumption of tobacco is about 40,0 K) tons 

in the Unite! Kinrdom, it is es-

GEO. TINGLEY.
Albert Co., N. B.

purpose
nearly all her time, 
money she receives from the owners of 
her little charges in giving herself a 
professional education. — Philadelphia 
Record.

I
DISPLAY advertising.or dis-

Why J. J. Perkins Owes his Life 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

One of the principal real estate estab-i

Deafness Cannot be CuredDoctor
aPioSlTo«^e«S.CT“rels™mll

ssaaessssas
ESEraSiSflpE
D.-ahu-sK Is tub result, and unie»» the Inflam-

's^/rii.^hiciir
lutlameil condition of the mucous surface». 

We will clve One Hu mired Dollars for any

for circulars, free.

Sold 
Take

dine asSL

;

CLEVER RETORT. , Fighting the Fire-Fighter.
Premier Balfour lias his pleasant sal- Germany, the

lie, with members of Paliamcnt now and At a lire m ran. , , ,
then John Morley took him to task members of the fire brigade quarreled 
some weeks ago for lax attendance in with tbe chief, and instead of attending 
the House of Commons. Mr. Balfour de- duties, belabored him with the
^^‘rfto’rtieirt^sftt^s’oVto-Hs" hose until he was senseless^ M-nwhile 

ten to the debates. On the contrary, he the fire bad taken such hold that before 
declared, some of the moments of great- it was got under control several houses 
est repose that he could snatch froni a were burnt to the ground.
somewhat strenuous and laborious offf- ----- ------ --------------------
cial career were those spent on the trea- MiB*rd’s Linameot Cures Distemper, 

bench listening to his oratorical ____________________ -

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O 
*2i5r”ïumiïy7Fills for Conetlpattoa.

PEARLS AND OWNER BURIED.
Two superb pearls of world-wide fame 

have disappeared from circulation. They 
belonged to thc late Princess Mathild^ 
Bonaparte, were worn by her as ears 
rings, and at her express request were 
buried with her. Some day they may bo 

Natural Result. 1 “What kind of an animal is that that I recovered from her triple coffins^but
,, .... • . fpi|„w vnu moDing and dejected in the fas^Krr*-’then they, too, will be dead, for pearls

quarreling with last night? ner of the cage, shunned by all the othir also die as if endowed with life.
thÆ^ B.sellaaTcaS,mH" “ft’M “Mhe zoo, Lifebnoy So.p-di.infcct.nt-i. 

at me several times. “is tlie monkey who became famous as Te,,ommended by the medical profession ss
......... at a Newnnrt freak din- . ^ tofsetiau dhwwa «

Al*^. — 11 6 -•*a*

Ostracised.

/ex-
“this is a H’f0M shame.!”

claimed fte man vvln-n he cifjne home I tween Miss ----------m-* *.r.
and found that his pet poodle had run not take place,” for which I would eug-

gest a suitable title—“Scratches.”

Did be hit. re-”
Berapps—No, of course nowsame vyay. . , -

All is systematic and oreSHp. SHE â
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to the Oddfdlows’ Home at Oakville, atid 
$25 to the I. O. O. F. Home at Lock- . 
port, N. Y., before closing their delibera
tions.IHFD.LH5 ELECT 

THEIR DFFIC
operations, but even more important# 1» 
the information reaching the Associated 
Press from an exceptional source that 
the Japanese once more have delayed 
too long. Gen. Kouropatkin has now 
withdrawn the bulk of his army safely 
north of Liao Yang, leaving only a 
strong rear guard line southeast of Liao 
Yang to contest the advance when it 
comes. According to this information, 
the Japanese have about 300,000 men 
in the armies operating against General 
Kouropatkin, rendering it too hazardous 
for him to risk a general engagement.

The General Staff have no information 
bearing in the reported presence of a 
large force of Japanese at Paithuho, a 
place that cannot be located on avail
able maps. The report agrees with the 
general tenor of the information receiv
ed by the Associated Press and here 
given, that Gen. Kuropatkin is already 
retreating north of Liao Yang.

Big Garrison at Mukden.
London cable:

THREE RUSSIAN VESSELS ESCAPE 
AND REACH A GERMAN PORT. REBEKAH ASSEMBLY.r i

JMi ,:V " Î
- Installation of Officers and Nominations 

for Next Year.
iI Toronto report: The second session 

3| of Rebekah Assembly of Ontario, I. O. , 
O. F., was held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
corner College and Yonge streets, yes- ’ 
terday, The officers elected the previous 
day were installed. The following

_ . , - _ . . nominated as officers to be voted onbrand Lodge Dec des to next .president, m™. Maud e.VII ailU Lvugo UOVIUGO iv Moo„ Stratford; Vice-President, Mrs.
RnnH flffirnre Ella Barlow, Galt; Miss Ida Robins, '
Donu univers. Hamilton. Warden—Mrs. Sarah E. Smith,

Toronto; Mrs. Agnes Morden, Florence- 
Mrs. Lydia Barr, Hametsville. Secre
tary—Mrs. Alice M. Young, Oakville. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Nellie Dodson, Cbat- 

! ham. Mr. Isaac Unsworth, Chatham,
' Chairman of Commitee on Laws. Auditor 
! —Mrs. Vincent, Botliwell.

A Toronto report: The 60th annual . Laura f- ,R1?ln P"se"ted,S,wt- 
meeting or the Grand Lodge of «factory report of U.e Oddfellows’Home 
Ontario of the Independent Order of Committee. The-home at Oakville is en- 
Odfellows opened yesterday at 10 o’clock tirev *ree °* 
in Victoria Hall, with a very large num-1 "
her of delegates in attendance, and 
Grand Master J. B. Turner, Hamilton, 
presiding.

Aid. Chisholm, acting Mayor, and
., “I le®rn_froTl 11 re,lab*e so«f«o thaL the Reccption Committtee oMhe'cmin- London, Aug. ts.-Earl Percy, the Under 

K*,ss,nn “rmy has fallen back cj] welcomed the delegates to the city Foreign Secretory In the House of Commons
on -us 11 • on behalf of the corporation. Bro. J. yesterday announced that Germany, Austria

R. Gregory, D. D. G. M., of Toronto, ex- and Italy, as well as Russia, had given as-
tended a welcome from the Toronto sent to the Egyptian clauses of the Anglo*
Oddfellows. Grand Master Turner made French agreement, and had undertaken not
a suitable reply on behalf of the 30,000 to obstruct British action in Egypt by ask-
Oddfellows iu Ontario. ing that a limit of time should be fixed for
The Finance Committee’s report was the British occupation, or in any other man- 

adopted. It recommended that the of- ner obstructing her action, 
ficers of the subordinate lodges should Great Britain, in return, had given aasur- 
be bonded, and that the offer of the ances that, they would receive the most- 
Dominion of Canada Guarantee Co., at favored-nation treatment for their comeree 
30 cents per $100. with a discount of 5
per cent., should be accepted, and that their treaty rights in Egypt, to give
the lodges should do the bonding through schools the same liberties as heretofore, and
the Grand Lodge. _ . to allow the oficlals of those nationalities in

The Grand Master in his address the Egyptian service the same advantages aa 
stated that five new lodges had been enjoyed by British subjects, 
instituted during the year. He also An Interesting and bulky blue book was 
commented on the fact that suspensions issued by the Foreign Office this afternoon, 
for non-payment of dues was steadily it contains the report of Sir Wiliam Garstln, 
becoming a rare, thing. . The number Under Secretary for Public Works in Egypt, 
of lodges m the jurisdiction of Ontario upon the basins of the Upper Nile, and a 
on June 30, 1904, was 298, with at total despatch from Lord Cromer, the British Min- 
membership of 30,010.

». uu I ftui ii'j VI Vita

Made Grand Master.
(36 miles south of Sintsintin) on the 
evening of Aug. 7, chasing out the Jap
anese, who occupied commanding posi
tions. The Japanese were aware of 
the approach of the Russians, and 
vacated the town, sending a wheeled 
transport back over the road to Sai- 
matsza, retiring with a pack train to the 
heights, and protecting the convoy with 
a strong screen of infantry.

The country is extremely rugged, and 
the Russians found it impossible to em
ploy their cavalry to advantage. They 
suffered considerably in approaching the 
Japanese position.

Under a murderous infantry fire it 
was impossible at times to advance 
retreat, and an attempt to dislodge 
enemy seemed hopeless. Finally the 
Cossacks charged on foot with the sabre 
and carried the position. The Japanese 
fled towards Saimntsza. The Russians 
remained in the position which had 
been occupied by the Japanese.

Japanese Enter Chefoo Harbor 
and Seize Torpedo Boat.

St. Petersburg is Anxious About 
the Other Vessels.

were

The Membership in Ontario 
is Now Over 30,000.

A correspondent of 
The London Daily Mail, who visited 
Sinmintin, which is on neutral Chinese 
territory about 30 miles west of Muk
den, cables the following, under date 
of Aug. 10 : “There is an enormous gar
rison at Mukden, reinforcements having 
arrived rapidly

“There are no Japanese north of the 
city. A-force of some strength lies 25 
miles to the south, and there is another 
Japanese army five miles east of Liao 
Yang.

tt£

Japanese Closing in on Liao 
Yang With 250,000 Men.

CONTROL OF EGYPT.

y : The Powers Consent to Supremacy of: 
Britain in That Country.NOT YET SATISFIED.

v’sthe highest eminence in the immediate 
vicinity of Port Arthur, facing the Kek- 
wan and Erlung forts on the landward 
side of the eastern basin, which was cap
tured by the Japanese on Monday night, 
was re-captured by the Russians, who 
now hold the main line. The carnage 
is described as ghastly. The Japanese 
forces are estimated to number one 
hundred thousand, having been riecently 
increased. Desultory firing is proceeding 
night nn<( day. The Japanese are shelling 
the. town. The fire brigades are ready to 
extinguish the flames caused by shells. 
Only a few private residents remain in 
Port Arthur.

A Chefoo cable says: The Russian 
protected cruisers Askold and Novik and 

torpedo-boat destroyer entered the 
Kiauchau Bay last nignt (Thursday) and 
exchanged salutes with German vessels.

Japs Got the Ryeshitelny.
A boarding party from Japanese tor

pedo-boat destroyers boarded the dis
mantled Russian torpedo-bout destroyer 
Ryeshitelny this morning at 
o’clock. The Japanese discharged their 
small arrapOond during the firing a 
Russian was wounded in one of his legs.

Russia’s Action Does Not Meet Great 
Britain’s Views.

one e A London cable : Great Britain is 
dissatisfied with Russia's attitude in the 
case of the British steamer Knight Com
mander, and continues to press the lat
ter to make substantial modifications of 
the list of articles regarded as contra
band. Count Benckendorff, the Russian 
Ambassador, called at the Foreign Office 
yesterday afternoon and conferred for 
an hour with Foreign Secretary Lans
downe, the latter bringing up the ques
tion of the changes which should be 
made in the Russian regulations to make 
them acceptable to the commercial 
tions, besides pointing out the inadvis
ability of deelaing food, fuel and cloth
ing contraband under all circumstances. 
Lord Lmsdowne dwelt on the sweeping 
character of Russia’s proclamation, one 
provision of which, after specifying var
ious goods as contraband, closed with 
the word, “etcetera,” which, Lord Lans- 
downe jminted out. can include' anything 
and everything the Rttsr4an authorities 
desire. As this is a serious restriction 
on neutral shipping, Lord LtinsdowDe in
sisted that the regulations should not 
contain generalities of that kind, 
reply Lord Lansdowne was assured that 
Russia had no desire to unnecessarily 
hamper local shipping, but she cannot af
ford to permit Japan to receive supplies 
which would facilitate her military op <■- 
ations. Russia was prepared to ‘modify 
her regulations, providing Great Britain 
on her part would accept them and 
bind herself to observe them in future 
wars in which she is involved. 
Lansdowne is now considering how far 
in this direction he can go without cre
ating régulations embarrassing to Great 
Britain. The latter does not wish to 
take action which might possibly serious
ly hamper the British navy.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

The New Company Organized at Mont
real

A Montreal report : A mceti 
held at the head office of the

ng of 
Grand

Trunk Railway here to-day and at the 
close the following organization of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
was announced: Directors. Charles M. 
finys, Frank W. Morse, William Waln- 
wriglit, W. II. Biggar, Montreal ; Sir 
C. Rivers Wilson. G. C. M. G., C. B.; 
Rioht Hon. Lord Welby, G. C. B.; Al
fred W. Smithers, John Alan Clutton- 
Brock, Col. Fred Firsbrace, London ; 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, E. R. Wood. To
ronto; Hugh A. Allan, E. B. Green- 
shields, Montreal; John R. Booth, Ot
tawa; John Bell. Belleville.

Officers—Charles M. Hays, President ; 
Frank W. Morse, Vice-President; Wm. 
Wainwriglit. Second Vice-President ; 
Henry Phillips Secretary ; Frank Scott, 
Treasurer; H. W. Walker, General 
Auditor.

Executive Committee— Charles M. 
Hays, Hon. Geo, A. Cox, - Frank W. 
Morse, Wm. Wainwriglit.

The law firm of Messrs. Davidson & 
Wainwriglit, Montreal, were appointed 
consulting counsel to the board.

Mr. Morse, besides having the office^of 
First Vice-President, will be the General 
Manager.

After the meeting Mr. Hays said that 
organization having been completed, the 
company would push ahead with sur
veys on the western division, and there 
was a chance that actual construction 
work would begin this year. If not, 
the first sod would be turned early next 
spring. The question of terminals was 
still unsettled and would remain so 
until all mailers bearing on the choice 
shoult lie thoroughly settled. The facil
ities afforded by each of the suggested 
points would have to be well examined, 
that is, grades, waterways and other in
terests of a timely local nature. Rep
resentations wore being continually 
made to the company by different muni
cipalities. and they had to be considered. 
The question of branches and tapping 
lines was also a serious one. Fort 
William and Port Arthur were individ
ually deeply interested in this connec
tion, and already each had sent inde
pendent deputations to press upon the 
management their respective induce
ments. . •

3.30

for thirty years,, had promised to respect
their

Praises Japanese Fleet.
The first officer of the Ryeshitelni 

says that the Japanese have splendid 
supplies of ninunition. He praises un
selfishly the organization of their fleet. 
He states that the Russian destroyers 
frequently left the harbor and steamed 
within sighting distance of the Japanese 
without being discovered. His torpedo 
boat left on Tuesday night on special 
duty, but her machinery broke down and 
she could not return to Port Arthur. It 
was known that the Japanese were 
watching the entrance, so the boat ran 
to Chefoo. The officer asserts that the 
Chinese at Port Arthur have acted 
traitorously, giving the enemy informa
tion. He alleges that the Japanese sol
diers carry bottles of strong liquor to 
cause them to make their reckless as
saults.

na-Da y break showed a third Japanese de
stroyer towing the Ryeshitelny ont of 
the harbor, and all disappeared, The 
Japanese consul claims that the Japan
ese ships were ignorant of the dis
mantling of the Rctshitelny. An Asso
ciated Press representative, however, in
armed the Japanese naval officers of 
■Hhtct when visiting the two Japanese 
destroyer at 2.30 o’clock this morning.

x
titer and Consul-General in Egypt, which 
says the irrigation and railroad schemes sug
gested by Sir William Garstln represent an 
estimated expenditure of about 1107,000,000, 
of which about 185,000,000 will be used in the 

* development of the Soudan, and about $40,- 
000,000 in the development of Egypt, 
whole irigatlon plan is based broadly on 
utilizing the White Nile for the benefit of 
Egypt and the Blue Nile for the benefit of 
the Soudan.

Grand Secretary’s Report.The Ryeshitelny Dismantled.
The report of the Grand Secretary 

showed that on June 30th last there 
were 298 lodges in Ontario, with 
total of 30,010. The amount expended 
in relief during 1903 was $94,895.59. Dur
ing the half year ending June 30th, 1904, 
relief to the amount of $57,080.13 was 
expended.

The Finance Committee reported 
that there was a balance of $10,243.37 in 
the treasury, and after deducting the 
expenses of the present session there 
would be a balance left of over $5,000.

The Committee on Laws and Subor
dinates, in their report, recommended 
that legislation be enacted which would 
make provision for the establishment 
of a sick nursing fund, to be raised by 
a special levy on members of the lodges 
who may desire to create such a fund.

In regard to the adoption of the In
dependent Oddfellow ns the official or
gan of the order, and giving lodges the 
power to subscribe for a copy for each 
brother out of lodge funds, it was de
cided to leave the matter over until 
next session.

It was recommended that a commit
tee be appointed to rearrange the dis
tricts and report at the next session of 
the Grand Lodge.

Shortly after theA Cliefoo cable: 
arrival of the Ryeshitelny here the Chi- 

Admiral Sali sent an officer on In
nese
board, who demanded that the destroyer 
either leave the port or disarm. It 
had previously liccti ascertained that her 
engines were disabled. The captain of 
the Rveshitelnv agreed to rentier the 
engines absolutely useless, and to dis-
demand(‘tl’011 * “ Ad",iral ^ RUSSIANS ARE ANXIOUS.

Tlie following is a list of the arma- e , n:.v_ , , . _ . _ment submitted: One 75 millimetre Ure-t Klsks H*d t0 be Taken m Coming
gun, four 47 millimetre guns, two tor- Out to See.
T.edo tubes, thirteen rifles and two re- A viadivostock cable: Definite news 

, . volvcrs, and a full supply ot ammuni- of the result of the reported battle out-
V lion. side Port Arthur is awaited here with

The captain of the Ryeshitelny re- feverish unxictv. Even if the squadron
quested the admiral to indicate a posi- succeeded in getting through the Janan-
tion nearer the shore, where the de- ese ships it is realized that it runs a
* trover img.it lie till the end of fhc war, desperate risk in trying to reach Vladi- 
under the protection ot the t lnnese vostock, as Admiral Togo’s fleet is 
Government. larger, of superior strength and faster

Other Russian Ships Escaped. than the Russian squadron, besides, the
A St. Petersburg cable despatch says: straits of Coraa are understood to be 

Public nxnietv regarding the fate of the mined, and the squadron probably will 
Port Arthur squadron is unrelieved to- l,e compelled to take the longer 
night. The squadron is believed to have around Japan. It is believed that the 
passed the Shantung promontory. purpose of the Russian torpedo-boat de-

Tlie Associated ■ Press loan):- that th\ stroyor Ryeshitelny in going to Chefoo
family ofsil.iut. Smirnoff, nil officer of a»s to notify Admiral Skrydloff of the
family of Limit. Smirnoff, an officer of aortic of the Port Arthur squadron ia 
reived a telegram from him, dated at °rdcr that he may despatch the YLidi- 
Thlrv'chait. The message contained only jostook squadron to meet it. Advice* 
two words: “Alive. Embraces.” T-ing- from Admiml Avtjllan indicate that it 
<»hau is 1 GO miles southwest of Chefoo, ''In consist of the battleships Relvizan, 
in the province of Shantung, and is at l obieda, Peve«viot, Sevastopol, Ccsaro- 
iho entrance to Kaichau Buy. The re- 'ltei 11,1(1 1 oltava, the armored cruiser 
cript of this telegram might he construed Bay an, and tire protected cruisers Pal
us partial confirmation of the rumor hula. Diana and Askold. Satisfaction is 
that the squadron had rctaes.nl the open expressed at this indication that the 
tea beyond Shantung. pavan- w,nclJ ^Mlv damaged, has

To join the Viadivostock Eject. «
A St. Petersburg cable de-pitc’a ssys: vort Arthur. The Port Arthur squad- 

The apparent escape of the Port Arthur yon is under the command of Rear Ad- 
squadron is arousing the most intense mirai Withoft. The report that Vice- 
interest here. No official news on the Admiral Bezobrazoff had taken over the 
Mtbjeot, had reached the Admiralty cnrnmar.il of that sq.tadron is untrue. 

(ivUnf’a correspondent showed the Asso- The latter is now ill at Viadivostock. 
ciated Press despatch from Chefoo to As the speed of a squadron is not'faster 
Admiral AvellanAchicf of the Admir- than that of 'the lowest unit, xvhio'i is 
wlty, but he e\pi\sseti ho surprise, and the Poltava, which could not at her best 
on the contrary did not conceal his sat- make over sixteen knots .that j-t
isfaction. Ho explained that Captain the estimated rate of ? teaming of the 
Rostchnvoski probably had reported Port Arthur squadron, whereas the .lap- 
direct 1 y to Vice-Admiral Skrydloff and ane>e battleships have eighteen knots 
Viceroy Alexieff. \\ bile the destination speed. Both squadrons, however, have 
of the squadron is not admitted, there probably, great-ly deteriorated in speed, 
is no doubt that if- it succeeds in shak- vessel were in nowise wittingly involved 
ing off Admiral Togo then it purposes jji -the unlawful traffic, 
to effect a junction with the \ ladivo- , The Russian steamer Sungari, which 
stock squadron. ! was sunk in Chemulpo harbor to pro-

! vent her from falling into the hands nf 
j the Japanese, has.been floated and taken 

to Nagasaki.

The

Lord Cromer says that the carrying 
of the greater portion of the programme may 
be postponed for the present, but about $27,- 
000,000 should be utilized ot an early date In. 
canals for Egypt, in raising the 
dam, In the completion of the Saukim-Bcr- 
ber Railroad, and in other developments of 
the country which will largely increase the 
revenue from taxes.

Assouan

e
FIGHTING IN ARMENIA.

HOW THEY VIEW IT.

London Papers Think the Sortie Indi
cates the Fail of Port Arthur.

Revolutionists Kill Several Hundred 
Turkish Soldiers.

London, Aug. 15,—The Tabriss, Persia, cor
respondent of the London Daily News in a 
despatch, dated Aug. 6, says: “On July 13, 
a band of Armenian revolutionists appeared 
at Outchkilissa. Turkish soldiers and Kurds, 
finding an excuse attacked the villages of 
Outchkilissa, Koomlouboujak, Goughan, Kar- 
nbazar and Sayto, butchering men and out
raging wemen.

“Two large Armenian Lends marching to

A London cable:
, while admitting that the 

he engagement off Port Ar- 
is not clear, generally interpret the 
icting reports from Tokio and Che 

Foo as meaning that the bulk of the Rus
sian squadron at Pqrt Arthur made a 
sortie in the hope of. escaping, biit that 
only the torpedo boat de-troycr Ryeshi
telny, which reached. Cite Foo, succeeded! 
in getting away, and that the captain of 
the Ryeshitelny believe:! that the rest 
of the squadron would be equally suc
cessful. The papers recall Admiral Cer- 
vera’s dash from Santiago, followed by 

speedy surrender of the town, 
consider that the sortie from Port Ar
thur indicates the impending fall of the 
fortress.

The afternoon
papers here, 
result of thresturoute

Election of Officers.
. The election of ofifeers for the ensu

ing year resulted, as follows: .Qrajui Sassoun to help the insurgent leader, Ant- 
Mast*, E. B. Buttcrworth, Ottawa'; attacked the garrisons, at Mossunzry
Deputy Grand Master, F. R. Blewitt, and Goutchag fer revenge on July 25. At 
Listowel; Grand Warden, W. S. John- dawn bombs were thrown into these places 
ston, Toronto; Grand Secretary, J. B. kll,ln« many, and severe fighting ensued. A 
King, Toronto; Grand Secretary, J. B. majority of the soldiers were killed and the 
King, Toronto ; Grand Treasurer, W. J. garrisons resembled graveyards. One band 
McCormack, Toronto; Grand Rcpresen- forced a wa>' through the Kurdish tribes to
tal ive, Robert K. Coxvari, London ; ward Arjess. The number of soldiers killed 
Grand Auditor, Charles Packert, Strat- amounted to several hundreds." 
ford; representatives of I.O.O.F. Home 
Board, Past Grand Sire Ed. T. .Camp
bell. Past Grand Master W. II, Iloyle, 
and G. M. Henry White.

Representative R. R. Brett, in ja
sent ing the report on the Rebekah

II
BRANTFORD NURSE TO Y7ED.

andthe
Wealthy Mr. Cowles, cf Cleveland, to 

Marry Her.
Cleveland, Aug. 15.-J. G. W. Coles 

announced to-day his engagement to 
Miss Beatrice Walker, and stated that 
the wedding would take place within 
four weeks. Miss Walker was former
ly a nurse and served in the Cowles 
home during the illness of Mrs. 
Cowles, who died about a year ago. 
She is noxv at lier home in Brantford, 
Ont. Mr. Cowles is one of the wealth
iest men of the city, 
charge of John D. Rockefeller’s real es
tate in this part of the State. He is 
73 years old. xvbilc his fiancee is only 
28. Mr. Cowles has two daughters, one 
of whom is married. The announce
ment of Mr. Cowles’ engagement caused 
much surprise and comment in fashion
able society.

More Cue Foo News.
CLOTHING STRIKE ONLA Chefoo cable: An official source 

here repots the sighting of sixteen Rus
sian warships last night in the vicinity 
of Chefoo. It is alleged that the Russian 
hospital ship .Mongolia (worrying women 
and children), which left Port Artiiur 
with the squadron, will go to Shanghai.

'l.»e Russian hattleshin Retvizan was 
hit seventeen times during the recent 
bombardment of Port Arthur, but was 
oulv slightly damaged.

The Japanese fleet has been directing 
its fire against the dockyards at Port 
Arthur. One hundred shells dropped on 
a spot from which a powder magazine 
had recently been removed.

The Japanese arc reported to be lack
ing in sufficient large guns. The present 
supply is mostly from the fleet. Capt. 
Shestakkovskv, of the Russian 'torpedo- 
boat destroyer which armed here this 
morning, reports that a Japanese crui-er 
and a giinlxoat were injured or sunk 
during the past week.

The Open Shop Question Cause
Degree, highly commended the action of Of Struggle in Chicago.
Ivy Lodge, D. of It., Galt, in fur
nishing a room at the Ontario Odd- Chicago, Aug. 15.—Trimmers, cutters, 
fellows’ Home, and hoped that the oth- hu-hvlnien and examiners employed by 
er Rebekah lodges in the jurisdiction fourteen clothing manufacturers, Chi- 
would do likewise. cago, members of the National Clothiers’

Vast Grand Master Cole presented Exchange, struck to-day. It was csti- 
the report of the Oddfellows’ Relief As- mated that 000 men quit work. An of- 
sociation, which was very satisfactory, ficial of a large clothing house said that 
and was adopted. The total member- if the strike continues within a short 
ship of the association at present is 10.- time 10,000 tailors will be out of emplov- 
S35. a net gain for the year of 1.374. The ment because of the lack of supply with 
total insurance in force is $21,302,250, which to work. *)
and the annual income $209.470,02. the Action of the union followed an ait- 
surplus of rocripla over expenditure be- nouncement that hereafter the employ
ing v 1,262.2(1. The total death claims paid ers intended to run on the “open shop** 
were $H>4,2.iO. „ plan.

The work of relief boardh and triple ' 
link clubs in large centres of popula
tion was highly commended as beimr of 
great advantage and benefit to "the 
order.

An imitation was received from tlie 
town of Coll mg wood to hold the
sion of 1905 in that toxvn. The matter Jpuebec, Aug. 15.—One hundred air^ 
was left ovqg until to-day at 11 o'clock, thirty-five Syiian immigrants, who ar

rived on Tuesday last by the steamer 
Halifax, of the Canadian ‘Line, from 
Havre and landed at Grosse Isle

He has sole

PRAISES JAPANESE. WEEK OF SUNSHINE

A Hint of the Desperate Fighting at 
Port Arthur.

Needed to Give Crops in the West a 
Chance.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—Wheat prrs- 
pects are excellent in Manitoba, but 
harvest will be later. If neither frost 
nor rust happen in the next two weeks 
the crop will be about 15,000,009 bush 
els from all over the province. The 
Territories will produce nearly 30.000.- 
000 bushels. Oats will be only a fair 
crop. Barley, which is grown for tittle 
more than feeding, will lie an average 
crop. Some barley is already reaped. 
Wheat harvesting will not be general 
until after the 20th. The weather con
tinues against ripening, although the 
xvlieat on the plains appears to be head
ing out well. One week of sunshine is 
greatly needed.

JAPS AT LIAO YANG. 105 TO BE DEPORTED.
A Russian 

of liter v* I jo a. lived here on the destroy
er ltxeshilemi slates positively that a 
cruiser of ihe type of the Ta»cma was 
► link «a a l i t eut vi

A Chefoo cable says: Their Forces Consist of 250,000 Men and 
600 Guns. THEY HAVE A FLAN. Only 30 Out of a Batch of 135 Syrian 

Immigrants Admitted.A Liao Vang cable : It is officially 
stated that there lias been no iniport- To Save Fort Arthur Fleet—If Togo is 

too Quick.
igvgcmcnt.

The .Japanese bombarded Port Arthur ant lighting in the region about* Milk
ier three da> s, beginning last Friday, den. The nearest Russian outposts are _
their shells falling into" the town, .sixty versts from the town, but there A A ladivostock cab.c: Preparations
Their bavouet charges were repulsed has only been skirmishing. The im- p.r,î >ein'* completed here for the rccep- 

along the whole line. They sustained pression, however, is growing that the llon an(1 protection of the 1 ort Ai tour 
immense loss. A small fire in the town Japanese are gradually drawing in on S(Iua*“Oii. The departure of the sqtiad- 
was speedily extinguished. j LkfiS Yang. The rumor is icvived dailv ron from 1 ort Arthur H generally 1 titer-

A im-sian captain named Ilorst, who that their encircling of the place is ai- *lie fortress would be roboed of much 01 
• as in board the Ryeshitelni, describes most complete, but the Japanese arc fortress is entering on its final stage, as 

the assembled inhabitants as wildly ; quiescent even along the front, where tlie programme has repeatedly been an- 
hcvviug the outgoing ships. The Kus- thev have been victorious. nounee l by the Associated I less, for the
iaus intended to run to YUdivostock, ' All is quiet at Ansonnshnti. The Rus- squadron 1to leave as soon as the situa-
'Ill’ll- tlivy li 'pi'il to ,lie reinforced liy : sinus estimale that tlie dnnare-e are ,,1'nn at 1 ort Ar,Imr lieeanie desperate,
tin- vrui.-vrs purchased from Argentina, distributed as follows: Eight divisions Ihe preservation of the squadron w con- 

Wiiole regiments were annihilated in moving along the l.iao River, five on- sl.',erc ‘ be.,VI.7ll to, k'''Y V , J{*rT 
•I’v! to Steel conflicts. When tlie Japan- ; crating against the Russian position P'-VV1' a"'1 "*”!?,11 w acknowledged that 

*|’ attacked the main line of fortifiea- east as far as Anpittg. and two on the ,ta <!pPa,'t'J<‘ will greatly weaken the de- 
ions three days ago. i he Russians, Taitse River, giving a total of over 250,'- fan“lvc pn»'<'r of tae garrison, without 

von: out by their heavy duty, dropped OOO men and fiUO guns, including nmnv 1 ;e J'aPtl,1'e of the squadron the fall of 
Yom exhaustion alongside their guns, mountain guns. li-p Japanese ] the fortress w ttod.ho ribbed of much of

co n. Stoessel rede along the line urging failed in their attempts to cross the ! ‘•-rategic importance. The smaller 
the troops to he brave for God and the Taitsc River at Itcusiha and Mits(, ( ships probab y were left behind on :ic- 
l alherland At daybreak the Japanese f!oth of which forts are defended by I cou,’t ,‘?f, ?.br,r slow speed and made- 
eoncemrated their reserves for a final Russian detaclnr.ents. The er.emv con- ! T'n.te ftgittng power, w'hi!e the torpedo 
attack. ,n ly nch they swept the Hus- oentrating at Saimatszn will prohnl.lv boat des.royers would const,title a eon- 
smns hack, (tut of 2IH» men m one for- attcmpt to cross J)alin Pass, etst of ‘t,int menace to the JaPa,,ei0 fleet out" 
tified posUion only two survived. More Mllk(.en. Thev arch arresting all hlie-
I gnstim. l’f t lei11 succ",nbcd ,ro,n cx" l'ieious travellers. J 

jOh Tuesday the Russians stealthily ! 
ntjtacked, crawling among the rocks and 
uji the mountain sitles. The first line 
rukhed the Japanese outposts, and fight- 
iijjf ensued at close quarters. Simultane
ously the Russian fleet opened with its

SUPREME ORIENT.

A Great Gathering cf the Orientais in ahti,ie 8tatio” f°r medical inspection,
were examined yesterday and 105 of the 

. , , lot were found violently* affected with
A ioronto report: lherc was a big trachoma, and declared incurable. They 

time among .he Oriental tribesmen >u were ordered to be deported by the Hall- 
Toronto ini,', m,-lit, the occasion being fax on her return to Havre, 
the third annual session of the 8.ipre.nc This is the largest number of immi -
Delegate's werc'presen^^rom'aH^parts^.f ÇT”"18 "T d?!'nrt!l«1 . Cano-
the Province, .su'd «Do from OuchT^ «™o% h.spf

lion.

Toronto.

DOCTORxS FORM A TRUST. York State and Michigan. The order has 
a membership of about 5.000, there being 
61 Sanctorums chartered l#v tike Supreme 
Orient of Canada. Eighty-eight
phytes were instructed in* the* sublime 
degree last night rand about 100 
are on the waiting list.

After the initiatory work was over 
the following officers were elected for
R0BDsrt',nCornwa:ilfllSuprem^KliaUfah] the United States Department of A* 
A. H. Blaccbv, Kingston; Supreme ricu'tuie 'v,ll show the condition of cor 
Sheikh, William'C. Macdonald, Toronto; °" A"S"?t1 1 to h!lvl> b<'<’1’ 87.3, ns cor.. 
Supreme Schcriff. H. Lamontagne. Buf- Pare<* w 11,11 lafi^ month, 78 7 o. 
falo, N. Y.; Supreme Virgier, S. Black- August lî)0:t« 86.5 at the correspond 
burn, Niagara Fills, N. Y.; Supreme inS date in 1902, and a ten-year Angus* 
Clericus, Abner Fraser, Hamilton ; Su- avrra£0 of 83.5.
premc Fiscus, T. G. Anderson, Hamilton. Preliminary returns indicate a win- 

A. Luke, of Hamilton, was elected ter wheat crop of about 33,400,000 bush- 
Symposiarch of the S. W. • els, or an average of 12.3 bushels per

With their characteristic generosity, acre, as compared with 12.3 bushels pet 
the Sheikhs of the Orient donated $125 acre last year as finally estimated.

Dead Beats Will Have to Die Without 
Medical Hein.

Albion. Midi., Aug. 15.—Dead beats of 
this city and vicinity wlil soon have to 
get along without medical attendance, 
for the doctors have decided to leave 
them severely alone.

The doctors have lost thousands of 
dollars. A blue-book will be compiled, 
in which every family will be listed A1 

Has KouropatlLn Retreated? or n.g.. as the case may* be. Every doe- 
A St. Petersburg eeb'e- Again the tor will have a copy of it and govern 

chance of a decisive battle between Gen. himself accordingly*.
Kouropatkin and the commander of the A penalty will be exacted by the trust 
Japanese armies seem to hn disappear- or combination from every doctor taho 
ing. According to a statement issued feels of a man’s pulse or looks at Î his 
by the geneva 1 staff to-night, rains are tongue without consulting his blue-nook 
again failing over a wide area in Man- to ascertain the financial condition of I 
eburia, with the prospect of impeding the patient. 1

i *

U. S. CROP REPORTS.

Estimates of the Yield of Wintermore
Wheat.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The monthly 
report of the Bureau of Statistics ol

sus-

MÀDE ANOTHER ATTACK.

Russians Chase Japanese Out of Tsian 
Sckan.

A Sintintin cable savl: The Russians 
. Fir ally, the position at Takushan, made another attack Ji

!

Tsian Schan
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Mia Etf» Herbeson of Junetown to On Sunday last, Isaac Dixon, 
visiting Mrs. R. Henderson. nt Ms borne nesr Greenhuah. He

Pntflw!£^£52on Tu^s^^.

*oh<x>1- H. W. Barnett, were very largely
Mr. Tteron Palmer of Plum Hollow attended, 

spent Sunday in Athens, the guest of 
Miss Mollis Robeson.

Miss lours Berney of Kingston is 
in Athens this week, the guest of her 
cousin. Miss May Berney.

Mrs. Fred Arthur sod two children 
of Toronto are this week visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Blaneber.

Mrs. B
Mrs. G. E. Judson and Mr. R Loverin 
are at Charleston Lake this week.

Mrs. Elisabeth Wright of Tsiker is 
spending a couple of months visiting 
her daughter, Mia. Frank Blanoher.

Rev. 8. Klyne, wile and child, of 
Boston, are visiting friends here, 
guests of Mrs. Klyne, Prince street

Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Giffin were 
this week attending special services of 
the Holiness Movement being -held 
near Morristown, N.Y.

The warm weather of the last two

If died

'Athens Lum- 
i her Yard
I Planing Mill, Sash and 
\ Door Factory

Mr. Gordon __ 
gaged to teach Plum Hollow sehooL

Mias Jennie Wil tee left last week to 
take charge of a school nesr Kempt- 
ville.

1
TWe ere Regina 
Precision Watches

§§;
SSSfiïtfKS
ftfMvIM eyeetrsin, 
keeawse we

Bssfesa
sV/ui

Mias Winnie Wilt* ia visiting her 
sister, Mrs. O. F. Meek well at Lind-
•y-

Are making many friends 
There admirable time keep

ing qualities appeal very 
strongly to watch wearers, 
and the protection whieh our 
8 year guarantee gives to the 
purchaser ensures a thor
oughly reliable time pieee.

A very satisfactory watch 
tor a gentleman is our sise 
No. 16, in a silver case, open 
face, thin and neat. Price, 
$10.00. More expensive ones 
if you wish them.

Deeciptive Watch Booklet

/ The Game Law
Maggie Robeson has returned to 

Potman’s Comoro to resume her duties 
as teacher them.

$>• -,
A

For the guidance of local sportsmen 
the following items are qncti» from 
the Ontario game laws :

Docks—September 1st to December

CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

■
Xi CEILING, 

CIBTERNB, 
WATER & WHEY TANKS, &c.

Principal Massey states that the A. 
.8. will open for the foil term on I15 th.

Thursday, Sept. 1st
Prescott Jounal : Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Towrim of Glen Buell visited 
in town last week.

Grouse and bares—September 15th
of Chantry, Mr. and to December 16th. 1

Partridge—September 15th to De 
camber 16th.

Pheasants sud plover—September 
16th to December 15th

Snipe and Woodcock—September 
15th to December 15th.

Squirrels (black or grey) —September | 
16th to December 16th.

These dates indicate when toe game 
mentioned may be bunted or killed ; 
both the opening and dosing dates are 
included in each season.

No person not resident and domi
ciled in Ontario may hunt or kill any 
g» me animal or bird in Ontario with- 
oot having procured a non -resident I 
license.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse -

Miss Mary Wright left Athens this 
week for a visit with her brothers at 
Rosslin and Plevna.

Mr. G. Wing has been seriously ill 
for several day*, and his shop is in 
charge of Mr. Ed. Curry. <__

Mias Wickware of Morrishshg re
turned home yesterday accompanied by 
her niece, Mias Kathleen Massey.

I
free.BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 

FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding weU and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians, 

Brockvtlle, Ont.
H.R.KNOWLTON

Manufacturer»* Agent

ber.
T

—Two apprentices wanted at Mias 
Falkner’s Millinery Store, to commence 
business about September 10th.

Lyn aection of the RW. à N.W. Mrs. Will Wiltae of Frsnkville and
Mrs. Montague of Ganenoque spent 
Wednesday of last week in Athens, 
guests of Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltae 
street. -»

Mr. Charles and Misa Jennie 
Leggett of Croeby and Miss Ella Kerr 
of Newborn spent Monday in Athens, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ken, 
Wiltae street.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks B.D. has the 
following appointments for next Sub- 
day : Plum Hollow, 10.80 j Athens, 
7.30. Evening Subject : “Man’s 
estimate of Man.”

CHOICE

CARNATIONS, R08E8 AND 
SWEET PEAS

ALSO

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, RADISHES 
SPINACH

R. R. HEAHTER’S
B ROCKVILLE

!! G. A. McÇLARY
Collars and Cuffs Pains in the Back Crockery

Glassware
SOMETHING NEW

Interlined Waterproof Collais and Cuflfc, 
made to order.

There can be but one beat—my make is the 
WM. MOTT. Athens.

Mrs. H. R. Knowlton and eon, 
Clarence, have returned home for a 
few days from their sojourn at Union 
Park.

Miss Mary Barry, who has been 
spending a few days with her friend, 
Miss M. Robeson, returned to her 
home at Easton’s Comers on Sunday 
last.

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hasardons to neglect, so important is 
a healthy action of these organs

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some- 
gmee by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

“I waa taken 111 with kidney trouble, end 
became so week I could scarcely get around. 
X took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
the drat bottle I felt bo much better that I 
continued its use, and six bottles made me 
a new woman, when my little girl waa a 
baby, ehe could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla which cored her.” Mas. Thomas In
ara, Wallaceburg, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Corea kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds up the 
whole system.

22tf. JUST NOW

is a good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 
worthy of inspection—they are 
nice enough for a present and 
not too expensive for yonr own 
every day use. We ask you to 
see our new

Did You Ever
Stop and Consider LOCAL ITEMS We are pleased to learn that our 

esteemed citizen, Mr. George Nash, is 
now recovering from the illness with 
which he has been affected 
months.

Mrs. Geo. Miller, whose husband 
waa killed on the G.T.R. near Maliory- 
town, received from the railway com
pany $1,676. Mr. W. A Lewis acted 
in her behalf.

WHY —Western Beef at Willson’s.
Smith's Falls’ tax rate is 24 mills. 

Rural schools reopened on Monday

for several

Dinner SetsThe electric alarm bel Iso long talked 
of was last week erected at the railway 
creasing in Lanadowne village. It is 

I automatically rung by trains approach
ing from either direction. -

It has been practically decided to 
purchase the fair grounds at Morris- 
burg for a sum of around $1,800 and 
torn them into public parka and and a 
playground for the children.

Mr. Geo. C. Smith of Brantford ia 
visiting friends in Athene this week. 
On bis return home he will be accom
panied by Mrs, Smith, who hes spent 
the summer with friends here and at 
Charleston Lake.

The vacancy on the teaching staff of 
the A.M.S. created by the resignation 
of Miss Lillie has been filled by the 
engagement of Mise Ethel Taggart, a 
graduate of our village schools and of 
the Ottawa Normal.

Mr. -Fergus O'Conner, a Queen’s 
student, baa been appointed to teach 
in the principal's department during 
the model term. Mr. O’Connor has a 
creditable record as a teacher, and hie 
many Athenian friends will be pleased 
to see him return.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith and 
children, and Mies Shields of Toronto 
are at Ingle-wave cottage, Charles
ton Lake, and baye as guests Mrs. 
Ithamer Knapp and Mias Belle Knapp, 
Plum Hollow, Mrs. John Webster, 
Miss Annie Webster and Master Fred
die Webster, Brockville.

On Friday last Rev. D. Geddes left 
Ottawa for Consecon to attend the fun
eral of his father, but on the way waa 
taken ill and was obliged to come 
home, reaching here on Saturday. We 
are pleased to learn that bis affection 
is not likely to prove of a serious 
nature, being an attack of lagrippe, 
and that his prospects are good for a 
speedy recovery.

A meeting of the Presbytery of 
Brockville was held at Cardinal on 
Thursday last, Rev. Geo. McArthur 
presiding. A call from the congrega 
tiens of Morton and Lyndhurst to Rev. 
John MacDonald of Kingston Presby
tery was presented and sustained. Rev. 
Mr. MacDonald accepts the call and 
the induction will take place on the 
second Tuesday in September, when 
Rev. Mr. Beckstedt will preach, Rev. 
Mr. Strachan will address the minister 
and Rev. Mr. Daly th« people.

The cigarette question has taken a 
turn in Acton which should mean very 
much in further curtailing their use. 
From the time of the passage of the 
cigarette bylaw by the municipal coun
cil the hotelmen have claimed that 
their liquor licenses gave them permis
sion to sell cigarettes. Judgment has 
just been given, however, that in a 
municipality where a bylaw has been 
passed, fixing a license fee for the sale 
of cigarettes, hotelmen must take out a 
license under the bylaw or be amenable 
to its provisions, the same as all other 
dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parish and son, 
Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold left on Monday morning for 
Toronto, where they will join a party 
of friends in a trans-continental tonr. 
The party will have exclusive use of 
an elegantly appointed car, which will 
pactically be their home until they 
reach toe coast. The tour will include 
the World’s Fair, St Louis, pointa of 
scenic beauty and grandeur in 
Colorado and the Rockies, San Fran
cisco, and other citiee inr California. 
They will return home via the C.P.R , 
with which company the whole tour 
has been arranged.

v.Our business is increasing so rapid
ly ? Our customers say it is because 
we only recommend our goods for 
“What They Are,’ and we are giving 
Better Values than any other house 
in our line. Try us.

and Tea Sejs 'ffc:last

Toilet GoodsMiss Lena Fair is visiting friends in 
Gananoque.

Mr. Harry Williams of Brantford ia 
visiting old friends in Athens.

Miss May Townsend of Long Point 
is visiting friends in Athens.

Mr. Seymour Tackaberry was a 
visitor in Athens on Saturday last.

Mr. C. Fairbaim of Colorado is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown.

Dr. Steacy of South Mountain is 
visiting bis brother, Mr. Wm. Steacy.

Mr. Ebert Hunter of Bellville is 
spending vacation with frienns here 
and at Toledo.

Miss Ada Shields of Toronto is 
visiting friends in Athens, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market Crops must be empty.

Rev. H. and Mrs. Kilbom and 
niece, Miss Lucy McConnell, left for 
their home in Farmington, Maine, last 
week.

Miss Victoria Steacy, who has been 
visiting her brother at Ottawa, was 
here on Sunday, ec route to her home 
at Warburton.

Morrisburg council has just made a 
contract with Dolan & Son for the 
construction of granolithic walk at 18c 
per square foot.

Mrs. G. W. Beach and Mrs. C. C. 
Slack were last week guests of Mrs. 
(Dr ) C. M. B. Cornell at Point 
Geraldine, Charleston Lake.

Mrs. Kinch E. Redmond and daugh
ter, Miss Irma, are guests of Miss 
Ethel Amoid. They are spending 
part of this week at Breezy Point, 
Charleston Lake.
—Mias Edith Falkner is now in 
Toronto, attending the millinery open
ings, and will return to Athens and 
re open her shop about Sept. 10th.

Mr. E. C. Townsend of Brandon, 
Man., is visiting at the homes of Mr. 
J. Townsend and Mrs. Shook. It is 
nine years since Mr. Townsend visited 
here.

and Glassware<>Paid-up subscribers to the Reporter 
have the Toronto Globe to theISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE In Glassware, we have a line 

of semi opaque goods, overlaid 
with colored vignettes and floral 
effects, truly artistic and very 
moderate priced.

may
end of 1904 for 20c, or the Mail and 
Empire and a superb premium picture 
for 26c Order at once.

The Great English Calf FoodO. 1. RICHES, Prop.
BROCKVILLETel. 357

CREAMP.O. Box 369
Sole agent for Leeds and Grenville for 

the D. W. Kara Co.

Misses Ethel and Bernice Alford of 
Chantry, graduates of the Athens high 
school, won honors at the recent senior 
matriculation examinations at Queen’s, 
the former winning the Williamson 
No. 1 scholarship,lvalue $160 (English 
and history).

The next meeting of the grand lodge 
of I. O. O. F. is to be held at Brock
ville. Our county town is getting 
right in line for big conventions. It 
has always been the best convention 
town in Ontario, but societies are only 
now finding it out.

On Sunday evening, following the 
regular service in the Methodist 
church, a reception service was held 
and a member added to the church. 
The choral service included a quartette 
by Misses Minnabel Morris, Ethel 
Slack, Maude Wiltae and Jess e 
Taplin.

Rev. Geo. H. Cornish, Methodist 
statistician, says the total membership 
of the Methodist Church in Canada is 
299,873, an increase of the first half of 
the present quadrennium of 7,978. 
The largest increase in membership 
was in the Manitoba and Northwest 
conference.
H If your horse is aiiaid to face an 
automobile on the road hold up your 
hand and the driver of the motor must 
stop and assist you to pass. Such is 
the law and among the provisions of 
the license which the owner of the 
automobile must have. The license 
costs $3 a year.

The condition of the village side
walks is a serious menace to the safety 
of strangers walking our streets after 
nightfall At least, those walks lead
ing to the A.H.S. should be given 
necessary repairs at once. The chief 
danger lies in the many loose planks, 
and these at a small cost of time and 
money could be made secure.

A petition bearing 215 signatures 
has been presented to Renfrew town 
council asking for the continuance of 
the bylaw under which business bouses 
in that town are forced to close at six 
o’clock five nights in the week. There 
is considerable opposition to the bylaw, 
and the council is now fully investigat
ing the matter.

The annual Thousand Island Club 
House decoration at Alexandria Bay 
takes place on August 24. This is the

G. A. McCLARY A
---------------------------EQUIVALENTACCURACY ICE - CREAM r - .

will produce resultse
Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
mot possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

PARLOR

RESTAURANT,
Equal, to New

Milk AND

LUNCH ROOM
Sold in 50c sacks or bulk.

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours.

Try it once and you will be | Qrocer|eSi 
sure to continue. Tobacco.

Cigars,
Confectionery,

Bread,J. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent. Cakes,

and Buns
I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage, _End of the SeasonCurry’s Drug Store

BARGAINS D. Wilts©Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.
ATHENS.

Are you looking for them ? —
If so, come and see what we are 

offering.
Qur east window is filled with sum- 

mer Corsets at 85c, while our west s 
window contains only a few of the 2 
many Oxford and Sandal Shoes we , 
are offering at greatly reduced prices, *

A large assortment of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes at 76c pair.

One line of $1.60 Ladies' Oxfords to 
clear at $1.10. •

Clearing prices in Ladies’ Shirt 
Waists, some as low as 25c.

r VIAW 
-------WOE.“The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa 
Business 

College
Will be open all summer.
Make youîNatQuigements now 

to take this special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the O.B.C. Illustrated cata- 

i logue free to any address.

THAI* MARKS.
I DISIONS, 

■OOWYSIOMTS <*eJ 
flAnrona gendiiv a akatcb uu) dMcrlptkm mu 
aulcllr aaoartaln, tree, whether en Invention!» 
probehty petantnble. Communications etrtotiv 
oonadentlal. Oldest wenc, tormina* patenh 
In America. We have a Washington oDee.

Patenta taken through Moan > Do. reeelr> 
V$olal notice In the |

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,The financial statement of Addison 
circuit of the Methodist church, just 
issued, makes a very creditable show
ing. A total of $1577.98 was raised 
for all purposes, and prosp*ity is evi
dent in every department of the work 
of the circuit.
—The very best evidence of any kind 
of work is results. Judged on this 
basis, the Brockville Business College 
is deservedly popular. Mr. Ü. McGreg
or and Miss Frances Caldwell, recent 
graduates, are holding good positions. 
The Fall Term opens Sept. 5.

The Canadian Pacific is running a 
farm laborers excursion to Manitoba 
and Assimboia on Saturday, August 
27th, at low rate of $12. The tickets 
will be sold to Winnipeg and as in 
former years arrangements have been 
made to forward passengers on to the 
places of their employment without 
extra charga on complying with the 
usual conditions. Provided passen
ger works at farm labor for a stipu
lated time and on deposit of certificate 
with station agent on arrival at desti
nation he is entitled to purchase ticket 
back to original starting point for $18 
on or before Noy. 30th, 1904. Fall 
particulars can be obtained on applica
tion to Geo. E. McGlade, the com
pany’s city agent at Brock villa

asrsm»Book oh Patent» sent free. Address 
MUNN A CO.,

York.

W. E. COWLING, Principal. Muslins and Ginghams at about 
half price.

1
-

T. S. Kendrick Sbl Bread re ew *ew

THE

JUhens Reporter Bargain Sale
.SUED EVERY

great event of the season at that popu
lar resort, and Ve wealth of flowers, 
bunting and fireworks are to be dis 
played. The floral decorations are in 
charge of The Hay Floral and Seed 
Co., Brockville. and in addition to the 
supply from their own extensive stock, 
they are importing a large number of 
choice flowers for the event.

The directors of the Kemptville 
agricultural society have decided to 
install a new refrigerator fo^ the pres
ervation of butter and cheese exhibits. 
The construction of such a refrigerator 
should not be a costly matter, and we 
commend it to the consideration of the 
enterprising agripnltural societies of 
this district. Usually, the exhibit of 
hotter and cheese it oar fairs is re
markably small, considering that they 

thd prinipal product of the county.

of FurnitureWednesday Afternoon

-BY-

Our s,ock of furniture is very large and we have 
ordered. We have, in fact, mote goods than we 

accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to ‘ 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for àny 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

G. F. DONNELLEY
morePUBLISHER
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XSM Pkr Year in Advance 
jEf No paper will be stopped until all arreare 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publish 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

>

\ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion. 4UEO. E. JUDSONprofessional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$&00 • over 6 and Under 12 lines, $4.00* 

«AMral advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements i/ are 1'—-ÇX /
\
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